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AIDS cases decline 
• N w AIDS cases in U.S. 
drop for fir t time in epidemic 

By Tara Meyer 
A~,ociated Press 

ATLANTA - New cases of AIDS in 
lht' United Slates fell 6 percent last 
ye r, th lint drop since the epidemic 
beran in th early 19 Os, and the gov

mm nt edits powerful new drugs. 
Th IT\ period al80 showed a drop 

In AIDS d th, a trend reported by 
he rov rnment earli r this yellr. 

D .th, from the disease feU 23 per
c nt, Crom an e Umated 50,140 in 1995 
to about 38,780 in 1996, the Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention 
said Thursday. 

In 1996, an estimated 56,730 people 
were diagnosed with AIDS, down from 
the 60,620 new cases in 1995, the CDC 
said. 

The CDC said powerful drugs such 
as protease inhibitors are apparently 
preventing infection with the AIDS 
virus from progressing to full-blown 
AIDS, especially in patients who start 
taking the medication early. 

"We are seeing for the first time in 
this epidemic a substantial decline in 
AIDS incidence," said Patricia Fleming, 
the CDC chief of HIV/AIDS reporting 
and analysis. "That's very good news." 

Some figure'S remain troubling: 
AIDS cases diagnosed in 1996 rose 19 
percent among heterosexual black men 
and 12 percent among heterosexual 
black women. 

"We know that the gay community 
has had a relatively thorough satura
tion of candid information on HIV pre
vention," said Daniel Zingale, execu
tive director of AIDS Action, an advo
cacy group. "Women and people of color 
are not getting the same level of unvar
nished HIV information." 

New cases of AIDS dropped 13 per
cent among whites and 5 percent 

See AIDS, Pa, 9A 

Downward Trend for AIDS 
The Centers for Disease Control has Issued figures reflecting a 
downward trend In both the number of new cases of AIDS and 
AIDS related deaths since the beginning of the epidemic. 
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KCJJ may .: 
be sued for ~. 
football 
broadcasts 
• Despite the threat of legal 
action from the UI, KCjJ offi
cials say they are planning to 
hit the airwaves as scheduled. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

An unofficial broadcast from a loot4 
pub may turn into a legal nightmar~ 
for Iowa City AM station KCJJ (1560). 

After losing the contract to cover 
Hawkeye football games, Iowa City 
radio station KCJJ turned more than 
20 years of official coverage into an 
"alternative" broadcast from a local bar. 

However, Ul officials have said that 

. -

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

B.n_'~ g lher oul ide the Union 8ar Thursday nig/1t. The Union 8ar's liquor license will be suspended for two weeks because of 
·hou ~rty hdd there last pring. The bar may close for two weeks beginning Sept. 28. 

Union Bar faces 
license suspension 

Bar Closings 

if the radio station doesn't turn off its 
broadcast, the UI will file legal action. 
KCJJ owner· Steve Bridges said cover- _ 
age of Saturday's Iowa game agai$t ~ 
Iowa State will go on as scheduled. .' 1 

1993 

JUly 
The Fleldhou .. : 
7-0ay Suspension 
01 liquor Liscence 

1994 
November 
Union Blr: 

Mlrch 
Tho Quo Bar: 
14·Day Sospenslon 
of liquor Liscence 
and $1000 civil penalty 

1995 1996 
November 
Som'. PIno: 

1997 

"It would be a mistake for the Ul tIl 
spend a dime on legal B.S. for this sta
tion," Bridges said. "What's the big 
deal anyway?" 

• Du to violation of Iowa 
law, the Union Bar received a 
two-w k u pen ion pro
hibitin th ale of alcohol 
for "two-w k period. 

last month to temporarily suspend the 
Union's liquor license after Iowa City 
police officel'l! discovered an early morn
ing alcohol party at the bIlr last March. 

7-0ay Suspension 7 ·Day Suspension 

Since the start of the football sea
son, KCJJ has provided its listeners 
with a broadcast of UI football games, 
by giving commentary and analysis by 
watching a lO-foot TV screen at Griz
zly's Southside Pub. 

of Liquor Lisconce 01 liquor Uscence 
However, Rick Klatt, Iowa's assis

tant athletic director for external 
affairs, said KCJJ has been violating 
the VI's contract with an independent 
media company - Learfield Commu
nications. 

Iowa state law prohibits the sale or 
dispersement of alcohol between the 
hours of2 a.m. and 6 a.m. 

September 2B-Oclober 12 
Union Bar: 
14-0ay SuspenSion 
01 Liquor Liscence 

The Union Bar, 121 E. College St., 
won't be allowed to serve alcohol for 
two weeks while under suspension. 

Sourc:e:City Cler1<'s Office OliOS 
"They (KCJJ) were taking intellec

tual property that should only be used 
by Leameld Communication, who has 
the exclusive rights for Iowa games," 

only serve non-alcoholic bevefsges. 
From Sept. 28 to Oct. 12. liquor, 

wine, beer and other alcoholic bever
ages cannot be sold, served, consumed 
or given away in or on the licensed 
premises. The bar may remain open 
during the suspension period but can 

The Iowa City Police Department 
Records Department said that a per
SOn by the name of "Eric" called the 
ICPD to report a noise violation in the 

he said. • 
"The only thing we can take from 

the TV is the plays and stats," Brid~8 
said. "They can't copyright that stu.!!. See UNION, Page 9A 

See RADIO, Page SA 

Local arts supporters 'Speaker Kreeft to defend morality 
br athe easier ... for now .(!~t.~~~.t~~~ ....... 

h nate aved NEA thutate in the form of block grants. LECTURE 
f d' f . . h Tbese two proposals are based on . 
un mg rom y l a~ot er ideas that Sims said are false. One of Who. Peter J. 

att.lck by on ervatlve the misconceptions is the private Kreeft. a Boston Col-
R ubli an Thur da . acetor wiJlmove in if th NEA is elimi- lege professor and 

p y nated, 8im said. author. 
"It's not like (busines8es) are going Whit: Kr~eft will 

to pick up the tab,· he said. "They've speak tonight on 
Jr ady eet aside a certain portion of Objective morality. 

their budjet for the arie, and that's all When: 7:00 p.m. 
they'r going to give. Therre In bus i- Where: Buchanan 
ne~ to lnake money, thats what they Auditorium in Pap-
do. . h B . 

• - th 'to . f h NEA ' th palO n usmess IUlO r CTl lClsm ate IS at . Building 
its funding practices are elitist, with 
atate uch a New York receiving dis
proportionately h avy funding, Il prac
tice that sOlDe Senators wanted to cor
rect b)' giving the money directly to the 
atate. in block grants. 

Sima said 
" eliminating the 

T .. ~ t d "lX1Y Ihr Lhem- NEA. Is not the 
'u· or 8 "on "JV I!Qlutlon. 

1W1Vf'8. "The fleople 
Pllir Simi who would be hurt 

marl(etlng director for Riverside Theatre the most are the 
rural IIre8ll," he 

-------- " aid. 
Sims point-

d out that 8mall art. organizations 
. uch 8 Rivereid Theatre receive a 
good d al of funding from organiza
tions such a the Iowa Arta Council, 
which tn turn recelv 8 52 percent of ita 
funding from th NEA, 

Putting the NEA', fundi ng Into block 
grants would allO ./Teet arts at Hancb
er,l8ld Jud}' Hurtig, slatant director 

NEA, Pas 9A 

The evenlls spon
sored by the Geneva 
Lecture Series. 

• The UI's Geneva lecture 
Series will host a nationally 
renowned Boston College 
professor who will speak on 
morals, 

late treaties are condemned,· he said . 
"But divorce is acceptable, even expect
ed." 

U1 Political Science professor Cary 
Covington, who is familiar with 
Kreeft's work, said he agreed that 
divorce is a problem. 

"I would say that there are a lot of 
problems that occur from people get
ting out of mllrriage and not takin,g it 

Boston College Professor Peter seriously," he said. "Children in single
Kreeft says some college students have family households have a more dim
few morals when it comes to sex. cult time of it. That is a spinoff of peo-

The renowned author and Christian pie being willing to divorce too quick
speaker, who teaches phil080phy, will ly." 

Mark Lyons 
The Daily Iowan 

speak tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Dr. J!lson Chen, UI campus minister 
Buchanan Auditorium of the Pappa- and member of the Geneva Lecture 
john Business Administration Build- series that is sponsoring Kreeft, said 
ing on objective morality. students should attend the lecture 

"I'll defend objective moral values beoause it will challenge basic assump
and answer all the arguments against tions. 
them,· Kreeft said. ·Peter Kreeft will challenge studerrt8 

From his vantage point, the morals to think about their faith auump'
of students at Boston College make tions,· he said. "He will present the 
"Sodom and Gomorrah (seem) tame," assumptions of Christian faith in' a 
Kreeft said. non-threatening, reasonable way." , 

·One area that is bad is the sexual In additj'on to Kreeft's lecture, h~ 
revolution,· he said. "The practice isn't will participate in two other events. 
the problem, it's the theory. As a 1bday at 3 p.m. in the English-Phi
phiiosopher, it strike8 me illogical that losophy Building Dr. Rreeft will hold, a 
'anything goes' isn't acceptable in any symposium entitled "What ChristiailJ 
other area." can learn from Confucius, Buddha, 

However, Kreeft said thllt student Mohammed, and MoseB." . 
morals have improved. "(Tha aymposium) is a comP!'rlltive 

"Student morality is pretty ,ood religion thing,· Kreeft said. 
compared to the pa8t," he said. -And , Saturday morning from 9 a.m. t9 
world morality is pretty good com- noon, he will lead a workshop on 
pared to the past." Christian apologeticB in the Illinois 

The prevalence of divorce is alBo a room of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
major moral failing of our 80ciety, All events are open to the public. 
Kreeft said. Advance regiitration and a $5 dona-

·Our society Bays that it is good to lion is requested for the Saturday 
keep promlaeB and countries that vio- workshop. 
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'oddsand .. ~ .............. . 
~NDS 
)lear aHacks 
woman at 
basketball 
game 
• SALT LAKE CITY 
tAp)-Who IS 
tllat character in 
tile bear suit? 

~ Friday Feature~ 
~ CBS College Tour ~ 

• the Utah Jazz 
mascot was 
ordered to bare its 
tdentity to a 
woman who sued 
tile basketball team 
for injuries she suI
te-red when the 
fuzzy brown bear 
lell on her head 
during a crowd
surfing stunt. 

· third District 
· Judge Glenn 
. Iwasaki did on 
: Monday order 
: Sharon Condie not 
· to reveal The Bear's 
: name or fact a 

How to break into 
show business 

: contempt citation. 
: Condie sued The 
: Bear and the Jazz, 
: clillming that dur
· Ing a January 
; l~game 
: aOainst the Miami 
, Heat. the crowd 
: hefted The Bear 
; overhead and then 
: dropped it on her. 
· She claims she 
: was left with a 
; stutter. 

Take your job 
and shove It 
otEAN RIDGE, 
Fla. (AP) - Just 
tal<e your business 
e~ewhere, pal. 
This upscale Palm 

s,ach County com
munity has not only 
clOsed its doors to 
now business
~ forcing the ones 
It'has to shut down. 
A 1969 ordinance 

gwes businesses 
40 years Irom the 
date 01 construc
tion to convert to 
risidential 
dF>'elilngs. And 
time is running out 
lor the few busi
n~sses left: lour 
apartment-motels, 
a-dly cleaner, a 
blrber shop and a 
fIM offices. 

puttimes have 
changed,and 
orlando and Liliane 
SIvitilli, owners of 
tl)& building hous
Ing. the dry cleaner, 
barber shop and 
onices, have sued 
t~ stay. 
1he town con

tends the Sivitillis 
must shut down 
by New Year's Eve 
because It has 
documentation the 
building was con
structed in 1957. 

• CBS's College Tour is 
allowing students and staff 
to become a small part of 
the network's TV lineup. 

laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

U I freshmen Sarah 
Anderson and and 

. Alia Brandenburg 
jogged by Hubbard 
Park Thursday and 
decidlld to act in 

their own soap opera. 
"Our friends are going to laugh 

when the see this," Anderson said 
as she was holding the tape of the 
experience. "It makes you realize 
how hard acting actually is." 

Along with an estimated 1,500 
UI students, faculty and staff, the 
two freshmen attended the annual 
CBS College Tour where partici
pants becolJle cast members of 
their favorite CBS show and regis
ter for prizes. 

Participants have the option of 
becoming a contestant on "The 
Price is Right", a guest star on the 
"David Letterman Show", an actor 
in their own soap opera or a Virtual 

cbs college tour 
•.......••....•..•••.•.••••.••.•...•• 

WELCOME HOME 
THINGS TO DO: 

- Become a contestant on the "Price is 
Right." 

-Play the "David Letterman Show· Top 
Ten quiz. 

-Appear on ~ soap opera. 
-Alpine ski. 
-Drive a race car. 
-Test your accuracy at the basketball 

shoot out. 

, 
Alpine Skiing experience . 

The Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity 
is sponsoring the fun d raising 
event. The money from the event 
creates opportunities for their 
younger members though scholar
ships, Tim Frost, a member of the 
fraternity said. . 

Some of the money will also go 
toward the Emergency Housing 
Project, he said. 

"------
Our friends are going to 
laugh when the see this. It 
makes yOu realize how 
hal'll acting actually is. 

Sarah Anderson 
UI Freshman 

------" 
"It gives the Greek system and 

our house a lot of good publicity," 
said Frost. "It's a way to get our 
fraternity letters on something 
that has nothing to do with parties 
or alcohol." 

Tne CBS tour will head to Pur-

due University next week, Keith 
Ammons, manager of Contempo
rary Marketing Incorporated said. 

"It's a way for us to say thank you 
to the students for making us num
ber one in their age bracket,' he said. 
. This year, CBS changed the pro
gram's theme from a sports-cen
tered event to a more generalized 
one to appeal to a broader range Qf 
college students. 

Brian Schwartz, a m junior and 
winner on "The Price is Right", said 
the event brings a lot of fun and 
free entertainment to the m. 

"There is a lot of things to do 
here and it's pretty fun, ' he said. 
"It's cool how CBS brings a Holly
wood-type atmosphere to the Uni
versity." 

Hourly drawings at 12:30, 1:30 
and 2:30 will be held to give away 
David Letterman t-shirts, caps, 
and other CBS merchandise. Stu
dents can also sign up to win a 
Ford Escort and a Trail Travels 
Adventure vacation for two. 

The tour continues in Hubbard 
Park through 4 p.m, today. 

Brian lbylThl! 
Dally low~n 

UI freshman 
Evan Gettert, 
above left, 
reacts to win
ninga new 
camera from 
the "Prices 
Right" booth 
during the 
CBS College 
Tour Thursday, 
UI sopho
mores, above, 
Adam lund
gren, left, and 
Kyle Gott act 
out a scene 
from the soap 
opera The 
"Young And 
The Restless." 

Brian lby/Th Daily Iowan 

UI sophomores Adam Lundgren, left, and Kyle Gott act out a scene from the soap opera 
The "Young And The Restless," Thursday in Hubbard parle as part of the CBS College 
Tour, 

it's all in tlte ............................................................... .. S'T"·RS .. · .. ······························ 'iioj'iisCOPES' j'y 'EUGENIA LAST 

Sept. 19, 1997 
Celebrltl" born on Ihl. da,: Joan lunden, 
Adam West, Trlsha Yearwood, Jeremy Irons 

HIPP' IIrthdl,: The year ahead.could be 
filled with loy or with sorrow, depending on 
how you play your cards. You musl re-evalu
ale your pOSition and your motives. II you 
are honest with yourself, you will find Ihat 
life Is like a bowl of cherries. If you are self
deceptive, you will continue to run In circles. 
¥pur numbers: 7,16,24,25, 33, 42. 

~Iendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
'appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

,. 

case of queStions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements wi II not be accepted . 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clariTication may be 
made by contacting Ihe ,Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
, Iowan is pulilished by Student 

Publications Inc" 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rales: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-~ 

CAPRICORN (D.c. 22-Jan. 11): Pick up 
some of Ihose hobbles you used 10 find so 
relaxing way back when. Spend more time 
wilh lamlly and friends and mah sure the 
children in Ihe family know how much you 
care. 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 2D-Flb. 11): You will be 
under each other's feet al home. Try 10 slay 
organized and refuse 10 oet Into argumenls 
wllh Ihose more apllo fly oN Ihe handle. 
PISCES (Fib, 1 I-March 20): You can Inter
act well wilh friends and relatives, oHerlng 
them solid solullons 10 Ihelr problems Bill 
don 't be 100 willing to lump Into Ihe middle 
of a feud or you may end up being blamed 

Need advice? Check oul Eugenia's Web site 
al www.lUlenialall.cam or Iry her Inlerac
tlve slle al www .• llrDldYlcuom. 
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I VELVETEENI 
Beanie Babies, Sean/e 

JiilAJln"'liI & Stuffed Animals 

Slierl 
301 Kirkwood Av.nu , Iowa City 

351-0242 

Weekday to Weekend Women 's Wear 

Great Selection of 
Fall Merchandise 

Arriving Dally 
th PeHtes to Plus 

Juniors, tool ~/tvvr boutIque 

Corner Gilbert & Banlon - 320 E Benlon - 354·2565 
M T W F 10-5.30 - Th 10-8 - Sol 10-5 - Sun 12-4 

It's a B G WeeKeM fOr 

Iowa Women'~ Soccer 

Sunday, ept. 21 
3pm 

vs _ Iowa State 

IOWA 

I 
"t>.6I Y "11c:r~ 

111m I 1:30pm 

'\400't)' 
1t"'Mr ~ 

f1 
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rr~Anlm8ls 

-erJ 
Av.nu., lOWI City 
0242 

Women's Wear 

the 
:Slfvvy boutique 

I E Benton· 354·2565 
Sat 10·5 • Sun 12·4 

raining Program 

HO 

Opm 
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I.e. couple plans to build private dorm 
• Fem J UI tud nts may 
have on mor pia e to call 
hom by n xt y ar. 

pOU 

Th houle will come equipped 
with hou ekeeping staff. a comput
rib. an in·hou cooking staff and 

24·hour .ecurity. 
Th low City Board of Adj ust· 

m nt gave th co uple permission 
I t werk to house up to 30 people. 
Th couple lay they want to provide 

~ tmOllph TO for UI women. 
"/ b live young women want 

choic I de line with their Iivi ng 
rr ng menta.· Diana laid. 
Th coupl said they arc planning 

to .pend $400.000 to renovato the 
int rior and exterior of the house 
and hope to have women move in by 
th 1998 epring scmcster. 

Diana said. "We will be there to help and sup-
ur freshman Danelle Wozni.ak said port the women wh enever they 

the Leighton House would definitely need us; of course. without being too 
be for herifthe price was lower. parent·like ," John said . "We are 

"I think it would be cool for incom' here to manage a business. not to 
ing freshmen." Wozniak said. ''Some· manage the residents." 
times the dorms can be really intimi· Some neighbors have expressed 
dating and thisj ust seems smaller concern about the number of stu· 
and more comfortable." dents occupying the house. specifi-

The Phipps said they know the cally with parking arrangements. 
Leighton House will not be for Willa Dickens, who owns proper· 
everyone. ty on the nearby Summit Street. 

"Moving away from home is hard said she was a little worried about 
on a student," Diana Phipps said. the parking situations after the res
"We just want to make the transi- idents move in. 
tion a little bit easier." "The area is already heavily 

The Phipps will live in a private parked," Dickens lIaid. "The 
apartment within the house to be increase in people Ultimately means 
close to the residents and to make the a decrease in parking for the neigh-

"Right now all preparations 
ex pt for tho food Icmc plans arc 

lim ted to be completed by then; atmosphere seem morc like home. . borhood." Brian MOOfe!The Daily 

Iowa City residents John and Diana Phipps stand in front of thei'r 
soon to be completed dorm-style apartment building for. women. ' 

t-rd in t~ IA H pllahty Room of tnc Best 
W I m Cant rbury Inn, 704 1 st Ave. in 
Coralvill , (rom & p.m. 10 7:)0 p.m. The 
~ WIll COI\I,nU(' through the w kencl. 

I'M Geneva l.edllre Series will have a 
publIC I ure tolled · n Society Survive 
MoQI Re !llibITI'· In ~ Buchamn Aud,to
num. Room W10, 0( the Pappajohn Busi-

. Adm,n,-.tr,lllon Bu,Id'nga17:30 p.m. 

SATIJRDAY' EVENTS 
The Iowi Oly Public Ubruy will have a 

W>rid W,d Wt-b irhtruclion meeting in 
Room C 0( tilt! ubr.uy al9 a.m. 

Th I~~ Oly Public Ubrary Friends 
CommItlH .... ,ft h.lV a used book Ie at 

Ubtary &m on Linn Street. The pre-
\ I'W .... ,11 be from 9 am. to 10 a.m., 
and ·ral .... ,11 be held from 10 
iI.IT\. II) 4 p.m. 

1M ~I l«turt Series will have a 
'MlIi<WlO blled "Till' UnJqueness 0( Christ 

In ApologetiCS· in the Illinois Room 0( the 
Union from 9 a.m. to noon. 

The Iowa City Parks and Recreation 
Department will have their fim "Hori20ns· 
actJvity, wheel and handbuilding pottery, 
near the founta in of the ~edestrian Mall 
from noon to 2 p.m. 

The Iowa aly Public'-ibrary will have 
·Family Story Time with Debb" in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room of the libra ry at 
10:30 a.m. . 

The Iowa Cily Swedish dub will have its 
faU meeting in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library at 4 p.m. 

The Oxford·TIffin Jaycees will have a 
spaghetti supper al the Oxford United 
Melhodist Church, 200 E. Ma in St., at 5 
p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
The SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel and 

university Center will have a folk ser-

vice at 404 E. Jefferson St. at 10:30 
a. m. 

UI International Programs will have 
a Foreign Language House (FLH) open 
house at the FLH from 2 p.m . to 5 p.m. 

The United Campus Ministry will 
have a meal at th e First Chri st ian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m . 

The UI Gay. Lesbian, Bisexual, 
Transgender Union will have a meeting 
in the Northwestern Room, Room 345, 
of the Un ion from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

The Wesley Foundation United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will have 
Sunday supper and conversation at 120 
N. Dubuque St. at 5:30 p.m. 

The UI Writers' Workshop will have 
a poetry reading by W.S. Merwin in the 
Sham baugh Auditorium of the Main 
library at 8 p. m. 

~UI' 214 M. Linn' 337·5512 

~ Z I~ TryOur 
'f. IIC. Yummy-

~..... ....~ Delicious 
.,.., ttY'MI \". Oatmeal! 

"I' I. CAIIII1' OUT AVAILAaf 

Lookingjor a Church Family??? 
Come to 

GoodNews 
ible Church 

Monlgal lery Hall at 4-H Fairgrounds, 
18 S. (Riverside Dr. beyond #6) 

Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Wor~.!lip 10:15 a.m. 

nus Week's Message: 
"Why 1 Believe in the 
Deity of Jesus Christ" 

For ride. or information, call: 
354-3331 

• :E 
I WI". llWNOSIS • 110" GU,--. ... 
I After ONE Hypnotic Session ~-t 

16 You've tried everything and nothlng-{l'~ oJ4~ u ~\. 
worked. This Is designed to work. Plain and.,e~ ()1't
mple. You can lose 10-20 Ibs. per month, destroy ~-t ~ 

I your cravings and destefor 5eOO1d helpings, break your ~ 
compulsive addictive eating behaviors and become Only 3999 

IOWA CITY 
Monday, Sept. 22nd 

7:00 PM - 10:15 PM 
HIGHLANDER HOTEL 

2525 N. Dodge Street 
(Intersection of 1-80 & Hwy 1, Exit 246) . fulllWlce as fast on half Ihe food .1!Q% satisfaction COMPLETE 

guaranteedl Got your attenUon? One person's results: r:~====~-----------------...., 
NlpllflUl"I"",I.~ .. rlfefo r-jooti j oilffa"t/ortierullre Registration at the door 6-7 PM -- Call for group di sc ount 
lIJ"III"II11aJllly 'he ~bll,gtr. 111( IUlllly /tlld difficulty BONUS: Bring ad to seminar -- Cash, checks or credit cards accepted 

Welcome to 
our Folk Service :; 

Sunday, Sept. 21st 
10:30 a.m. " 

Van Schedule 
10:0h S. 1:11 trancl' Quad 
10: 1 h 1\1,'yfIO\\'l'r 
10:21 Burgl' 

j St. Paul ": 
Lutheran Chapel' I 

. and University Cent~ 
404 J erson· 337-3652 :-

filli"l i I, iIJ " ,nu/flno, r,/IUtd. ... liS 1 ~'/IS u"able 10 Toll free Info: 1.B88.2.GET.TRIM Www.2. gettrim.com 
fotct III) tlflo fI"ish. 0" SlIlu,dllY I left food 0" 1111 pI.'e 

ALEXANDER G. GOEN. C.H!., C.Hy .• R.Hy. 

III",.'" .1 (""elI, ollltt!t;" g I "~r do If 
n. The Ad.ocale ne .. paper. Mass, 3/12197. page 3 

Attend Alexander G. Goen's famous 
weight loss hypnosis seminar and in 3 hours 
expeflence to( yourself 34 high powered fat eliminat
Ing suggestions best described as a deliberate and 

• r.yst, maUc bombardment of fat destroying 
technology. 

J IIlNdtdAlu's mlnarWfl hlng30Jlbs. 12mon/hslaler. 
lion I SO Ibs. J fi rl gfroll· Anthony Chiavarella, 

~ncr.NY. NY 

{II 7 1ItO'Ilhs. I {a 14S Ibs and my -..;ifo Marge lost 70Ibs .• 
l1li loeb !aIllOSllr/" Rx:hard Potvtn, QualIty !nspcctor. 

H VIDe. -rn IndIVidual results may vary 

Hundreds of testimonials and newspaper articles 
will be on at the seminar 

110% Satisfaction Guarantee 
I promise to do "whatever il/akes" to insure success 
1 promise you can lose the weight, destroy craviI\gs 
I promise this session will exceed your expectation 
( promise you will experience suggestions to make you 
full twice as fast on half the food . I promise you will 
experience 34 fat destroying suggestions. I promise you will 
receive suggestions to destroy your craving for fattening 
junk foods . Some may have dOUbts. That's why I offer 
the strongest guarantee. If you're not completely satisfied 
for any reason. receive 110% of your money back on the 
spot, no waiting. by seminar's end. And if you ever need 
reinforcement, come back to any Ooen Weight Loss 
Seminar for FREE. I couldn't offer this guarantee unless 

[ was sure. Alex Ooen 

DOUBLE YOUR 
PACKAGE 
MINUTES 
UNTIL 1998. , 

FREE PHONE. 

FREE 
ACTIVATION, 

Need an extra line? 

AlII u •• bout OIIr 
'0,00 Access 

for six months 
SllanTlllk'" option. 

s.. .... for 1IttaI1i. 

Hypnotist 

That's right. The Goen method is arguably 
the finest weight reducing hypnosis session 
of itS kind. You are aware, in control. You enter a state 
of magnificent physical and mental relaxation. 
You move, think, hear and concentrate without 
the slightest effort. designed so you can lose 
20-60 Ibs. in 3 months. up to 120 Ibs. in 1 year. • 

"FoLlr of us from Ih e.same office aI/ended Alex Goen'$ 
seminar. {n 4 1II01l1hs. Iiosl 40 lbs .• SharOIl 1051 over 30 
lbs .• Mary and Nellie each losl 20 Ibs., and we all kepi it 
o.fJ!" Betsy Merritt, Insurance Broker, Hillsboro. NH .• 

So what do you have to lose besides those I 
unwanted pounds and inches. Your choice is simple. • 
Lose all the weight you want for only $39.99. • . 
Guaranteed. Be therel 0 1997 A. Goen Seminars ' . 

Largest wireless service 
provider ill Iowa is /tow 
offering: 

One low local rate. 

No cellular 10ltg distallce 
0' roaming charges 
tlrrougllout Iowa a/ld 
parts of Illinois, 
Missouri and Wisconsin. 

• 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way' people ralr 
arolilltl hm~ 

Visll us on the Interntl at www.uscccom 
Offtr requires a new servke agreement. Cove"ge based on fCC licensed area. Oller .aNd on plans of $19.95 or hlghft 
Roaming charges, laK!~ lolls and network surcharges not Included. Other char9es and restrictions may apply. 

, , , 
• 

Stt! SIOll fOf derails. vner eKpires September 30.1997. 

Deotr" 380·1000 Dr (8001292·0066 
11M MoiIIft Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr., *6, (515)681 ·5000 
DtIItIMpIt 806 Wacker Drive, j3191590·8900 
Fon IItIIgt Crossroad. Mill, (5151571 ·5000 
I"d","dllct 920·1000 or (800)292·0066 
low. City 2010 Keokuk Slraet. (319)430·5800 
... niIIIIIoww 2500 S. Center, Mershlll~own Ctr., (5151751 ·7000 
,.... CIty 626 South MOIllOt St.. \515)425·8100 
...... 3919 41 st A~ •.• Rock River Plazs, (309\162·9600 
....... 4500 16th St., South ParIt MI. 

Ottumwi 1111 Quincy Ave .. K·Mart Plaza, j515)177·7900 
TlptOI 507 Cedar Street (319)886·3733 , 
Utlllnd.,. Cobblestone Market 8475 Hickman, (515)249·8800 or call (800)876·2356 
Wltllloo Crossroads Center, Suita 161 , (319) 269·3550 ' 
West Dts MoiNS 1903 EP True Parkway, (5151223·4880 

I 

For other offers, visit our rBteil outlets listad Dr any of our egant localions 
or call1 ·888·BUY·USCC for the Iocstion n~ntlt you . 

r ' . -_ . ' .j 
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Student helps catch crooks via TV Restaurant chains plan to enter Ie m rk t 
fa mil y d ining style is trickhn 
down to our size community.· • While sorting through 

piles of tips and aiding to 
the capture of criminals, a 
UI senior comes out of D.C. 
with a fresh perspective. 

By Jen Malek 
The Daily Iowan 

With the help of VI senior Kara 
Kurcz and "America's Most Want
ed,· two sisters escaped a kidnap
p(ng and returned to safety. 

"One of the guys I did a story on 
kidnapped his two daughters and 
was considered dangerous," Kurcz 
said . "We caught the guy and 
brought the two children home in 
a week of the story's airing." 

• ~GI Friday's, Applebee's 
and Bennigan's restaurants 
all have plans to break 
ground this year in the area. 

By Jeff Bloomquist 
The Daily Iowan 

By this winter, three nationa l 
restaurant franchises hope to have 
new es tabli shments open in the 
Iowa City area. 

TGI Friday's, Appl ebee's , and 
Bennigan's restaurants all have 
plans to open rest aurants ' in the 
area over the next four months. 

1GI Friday's has the most recent 
plans for development, hoping for 
a grand opening as ea rly as 
November. 

Frid ay's wi ll occu py t h old 
Country Kitchen location t 220 
N. Dodge St. which clo d on S pl. 
10. Boyd said eve n t hough n 
exact date hasn't be n 8 t to b gin 
construction, offi cial ar arlo 
get started. 

"We don't have an exact.t rtini 
da t e, but the sit hili b n 
a pproved corporat Iy,· Boyd id. 
"We lire glad to b h r b cau 
Iowa ity is our hom .-

Kurcz, ajournaJism and commu
nication production major, spent 
her summer interning at "Ameri
ca's Most Wanted" in Washington 
D.C., serving as·an assistant to the 
missing child producer. 

SpeCial to the Oaily Iowan 
UI senior Kara Kurcz poses with John Walsh, host of the television 
show "America's Most Wanted". Kurcz spent this past summer 
interning with the TV show in Washington, D.C. 

Highlander Inc. own s the new 
Friday's franchise as well as sever
aI' hotel chains around Iowa City. 
Sheila Boyd, vice president of mar
keting and an owner of Highland r 
Inc. , said there is a definit e mar
ket for new res t aura nts in the 
area. 

Boyd said Friday' plan to open 
more than 500 restauranta world. 
wide t his year. She sRid f mlly 
restaurant chai ns ar beginnin, Lo 
focu on citieR wi th sm lief m r· 
ket! o Highl and r Inc . turrently 
owns franch ise torea In d r 
R pid , Rockford, nd Molin . 

Accord ing to an employ altha 
Appl bee's located in d r 
Rapid , construction on th ir n w 
Iowa City store will be tOmll1 ted 
by this Chr is t mas. AccordinR to 
Bo yd , Be nn igan'. hit I lmn'r 
plans in the coming year. Th 
stores will be locat.ed in Cor \vill , 
near the new mall. 

The most memorable experience 
of the summer was the day the two 
sisters returned home in the case 
that she helped close, Kurcz said. 

"I liked working for 'America's 
Most Wanted' because we targeted 
helping the victims and hurting 
the people that had already been 
charged," Kurcz said. "We are 
doing a service for the community 
in which a lot of shows don't do 
anymore." 

She researched various stories 
from across the nation that dealt 
with missing children. She worked 
from May to August, even up until 
two hours before her flight out of 
D.C., she said. 

"I would have to find all the pho
tos, I'd have to talk to the police, I'd 
have to talk to the families , and I 

would have to write up a list of inter· 
views that needed to be done," she 
said. "Then I would go to my produc
er to tell him what happened." 

After Kurcz completed her work, 
she handed the infonnation to a cor
respondent who would go out and do 
the actual interviews. 

Mike Molnar, intern coordinator 
and publicist for" America's Most 
Wanted," said internships give stu
dents opportunities in a variety of 
areas. 

"I want my students to take the 
theory they have learned through
out school and put it into practice, 
which is a whole different story," 
Molnar said. "You need to learn to 
cut corners and think on your feet, 
to understand how the business 
works." Kurcz said she learned a 

lot about how the business works 
after helping wit.h one of th e 
biggest cases of the summer - the 
Andrew Cunanan case. She orga
nized a tips hotline for all 50 
states and then sorted through the 
huge amount oftips she received. 

Her job was to read all of them 
to determine the importance of 
each tip . 

Then she contacted the proper 
authorities if something came to 
her attention. 

Kurcz said th e inte rn ship 
opened her eyes to a different type 
of journalism. 

"I think that llearned there is a 
different type of journalism out 
there," she said . "That you can 
write a good story and benefit the 
right people more than the wrong." 

"I think we have some synergy 
out here," Boyd said. "The casual 

• 
Experienet port rtluatlon with AvtdI A 

10 unWind from 8 e') R I n I 

ry of a spa trealm nl WI 

Aveda pure flow rand p nl 10 

ance to an ac e bodi I1l1Od 

Amy Beenblossom, 
formerly downtown, now at 

'Carpe Campus' covers college life 
umoUT: (_ 

• UI professors are donat
ing their time to help stu
dents seize the campus. 

vices, said she thinks the topics will 
be of interest to all students, from 
freshmen to graduate students. 

"There are so many opportunities 
that students don't take advantage 

By Stephanie Dell of," she said. "Students will learn how 
The Daily Iowan . to take advantage of these opportuni-

-------''------- ties and expand their horizons." 
ill alumnus Kim Rucker said it is. The conference is interactive, giv-

imperative that ill students "seize ing students the opportunity to 
the campus." interact with professors on a one-to-

And thi s Saturday, the Office of one basis , said Esther Materon
Special Support Services and vari- Arum, academic planning coordina
ous student organizations are giving tor for Special Support Services. 
students that chance, and it's caUed "The pleasure of doing Carpe 
Carpe Campus. Campus Is the faculty and profes-

Rucker is the keynote speaker for sional offices are generously donat
Saturday's Carpe Campus festivi- ing t heir t ime and knowledge to 
t ies, a s econd annual event that assist students in seizing the cam
offer s s tudents opportunities to pus," Materon-Arum said. 
learn more about college life and the Saturday's activities begin at 10 
real world. 

The event features interactive a.m. in WIO Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building with 

seminars, panels, and presentations keynote speaker Kim Rucker. 
by UI faculty, professionals , and Rucker said her speech will 
graduate students. cI d fro 

The seminars are broken into four in u e various topics ranging m 
the challenges students face when 

categories encompassing all aspects making the transition from college to 
of college life, including "knowledge work, her personal observations 
for the body, spirit, mind, and emo- about success and her experiences in 
tiOItS." . 

the working world. 
Dr. Johnnie M. Sims, program "It's a fantsstic program _ they're 

coo~ator for Special Support Ser- right on track," Rucker said of Carpe 

CCII-pe , ..•................................• 

CAMPUS 
-10 a.m. - Keynote speech by Kim 
Rucker in Wl 0 PBAB 
-11 a.m.-12 p.m. - Knowledge for the 
Body seminars 
-12-1 p.m. - Knowledge for Ihe Spirit 
seminars 
- 2-3 p.m. - Knowledge forthe Emo
tions seminars 
- 3-4 p.m. - Knowledge for the Mind 
seminars 
Registration for recommended for a free 

lUnch in Pappajohn 
Also, a Cambus shuttle will run from the 

residence halls to Pappajohn at 9:30, 
9:45, and 10:00 am. 

Campus. 
Rucker graduated from the VI 

College of Business in 1989 with 
Highest Honors. She then went on to 
receive her law degree from Harvard 
Law School and is currently working 
as an associate at Sidley & Austin in 
Chicago. . 

During her years at the ill, Ruck
er was involved in several extra-cur
ricular activities and said she firmly 
believes that participation greatly 
enriches th.e undergraduate experi
ence. 

"It's imperative because it helps 
students to become well-rounded, to 
learn how an institution works, and 
to appreciate how to work with all 
types of constituencies," Rucker said. 

In addition to listening to Rucker's 
speech, students can then sit in on 

THE UNNERSITY OF IOWA 

• 

• 

University 
Convocation 

The University community is invited to a 
celebration honoring staff and faculty 

award recipients. 

Tuesday, September 23 
7:30 p.m. 

Iowa Memorial Union, Main Lounge 

Speaker: Prelident Mary Sue Coleman 

''Technology, Creativity, and 
New Mode. ot Learning" 

• 

Plta~ call 335-0557 if you ~ qutllions about this tVtIIt. • • 

sessions such as Dressing For Suc
cess, Building Your Best Resume,' 
Leadership Opportunities and 
Studying Abroad. 

After the conference, students are 
invited to seize the Union from 7 
p.m. to 1 a.m. for a student -orga
nized party. The free event includes 
a cultural showcase , live blues 
music, a style show, karaoke, and a 
DJ. 

sawn 
Govornor's Ala • 5 I, NOOd A 

Iowa C,ty . 337-2255 

T H 'E -C- ENE V ALE C T U RES E R I E S 

Peter J. Kree t 
Author and Philosopher 

SYMPOSIUM 
PUBLIC LECTURE "What Christians Can Learn 

from Confucius, Buddha, 
Mohammed and Moses" 

WORKSHOP 
/lCan Society Survive Moral 

Relativism 1" 
"The Uniqu n 

in pol ti 
f 
" 

hit 

7:30 p.m. , Friday, September 19, 1997 
Buchanan Auditorium Room WID 

Pappajohn Business Administration Building 
(Please enter through 

Moderator' Dr Kathl~ Staley. Aalsw.t Din!<lor. UnlVmlty 
Counseling Sttv.M 

~poaden15: PIO~r John Boyle, Sd>ooI 01 RelJpon 
Professor ,_ Duerllngu. 1'IIlI0000lly 

3:00 p.m., Friday, September 19, 1997 
Room #107 

English-Philosophy Buildillg 

9:00 a.m·noon 
Saturda , plembtr 20, J 7 

IIIino; R rtf, I 1U 

T. Anne Cleary Walkway) Re I" by caUin J-0007 

Fre~ and Open to the Public 
Cosponsored by the University Lecture Committee and tl,e 

If you Ale A pmoll with A diSllbility who IeqNiles rtAso""ble Au ommod.tio", ill order to p.rtirip/lt, in thlJ prvtr-"" pltllH _111<1 I "(1,,. at 141 

How about a free Champion cap 
with a $50 purchase of an 
CHampion apparel! 
• $15 retail value 
• 1 per customer 

• while supplies .1ast 
OrO\lnd Floor, (ow. Memorial Union' /In. Thur 
Wt n e (~ rt Me/VI A/AMEX /DIH o t n 

Find u. on the internet .t -_._--
-----
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Transfusions minimize strokes 
Georgi , offen tho first stroke 
prot cUon for children with sickle 
c II. Tbe r l ult. w re 80 dramatic 
that NIH .topped the s tudy 16 
month. rly -- and recommend-
d th t all children with the 

loh ril d blood di8eas get sophis
ticated brain Ica ns to find the 
on I at highest risk who may need 
transfusion •. 

Aboul 72,000 Americans have 
.Ickl e c 11 nemia, an inherited 
diS lh t strikes mostly blacks. 
Hemoglobin clumps inside red 
blood c nl, changing the normally 
round (:, 11 , into a sickle s hape 
that ca n't Iqueeze through tiny 
blood v ue l • . Patients s uffer 
• v re p in att ek., infections 
and v ntually orean damage; 
th y lYpically live only into their .0 

Childhood i. P rticularly risky. 
t n rcent of child patients will 
IU n: r a troke, and they have an 
80 percent chance of repeat 
trok after the lirst attack. 
Doctor. h d noticed that blood 

lrlln,ru'lon •• eemed to lower 
r p t .troke., so Adams probed 
wh ther r iul r transfusions -

rt Ithough difficult for small chil -
r dr n could prevent a first 

tr ke from ever occurring. 

First, Adams modified transcra
nial doppler, a painless ultra 
sound technique routinely used on 
adu lts with other di seases. He 
foun d that measuring how fast 
blood flows through two key brain 
arteries could pinpoint, for the 
first time, just which children are 
mOst at risk. 

Then he studied 130 high-risk 
child ren /lges 2 to 16 at 14 hospi 
tals. Half 'got blood transfusions 
every three Or four weeks, enough 
blood to drop the amount of "sick
led" hemoglobin in their cells 
below 30 percent. 

After one year, the transfusions 
lowered children's stroke risk by 
90 percent: Only one blood-trans
fusion pa tie nt had suffered a 
stroke, vs. 10 "control" children 
who received no blood. 

" I'm less afraid now," said 
Nataya Bain of Washington, 
whose 4-year-old daughter, Jenell , 
in the trial's control arm, was just 
notified that she should begin 
transfusions. "I know there is an 
action I can take to help keep her 
from having her first stroke." 

But the therapy has its own 
risks. Although the blood supply is 
very safe, there is a small chance 
ofinfection or allergic reactions. 

donation given to gain access 
Oilm n hi donation qu ti n bout th t." Wednesday that she was under 

._1 $300 000 on fo T rnru, ho i8 wanted in extreme pressure from the CIA, Carter 
~ I. W, r r I.e non on decade-old embezzle- and Fowler to drop her opposition to 

Take Twice. Daily • , .. 

I m fin With P Id nt III n~ ch rg ,Le tified he asked Tamraz's meeting with Clinton. 
dinton, ONC Cbairperson Donald L. Fowler Despite her resistance, Tamraz 

B J to .k. CIA official named ·Bob" to visited the White House six times in 
orward Cavorabl infonnation about 1995 and 1996. "lfthey kick me from 

him to II NalJonal Security Council the door 1 come in through the win
id who Will trying to block his dow,"l'amraz told senators. 

IOWACITYTRANSIT ~) 
to Chnton Carter denied pressuring Heslin 

"I e v him a name and a num· but acknowledged, "I mentioned 
r,· Tamraz said. Fowler lays he there were contributions made and t/ The Daily Iowan classifieds every daY d n't r all ever contacting the more to be made and that Mr. Tam-

py official. raz wanted a meeting with the 
aid 8h ila Heslin testified president.· 

Second Annual 
www.uiowa.edul-oieslijf97 

Bring Resumes! 

The University of Iowa 
lnlemational Programs is 
coordinaling lIle Inlemalional 
J FaJ( in cooperation with: 

• Alumni As ocialion 
• Su ine s and Liberal Arts 

Placement Office 
• Career DeveJopmenl Services 
• Center for (ntemotional 

Rural and Environmental 
Heallh (CIREH) 

• College of Busines 
Administration 

• Colle e of Educalion 
• College of Engineering 
• College of Liberal Art 
• Jnlemational Busine s 

Siudent As ocialion 
• Office for Sludy Abroad 
• Office of the Vice Pre ident 

~ r ludent Service and Dean 
of Sludenls 

If you re a per on with a 
di ability wh require reasonable 
ac ommodation in order to 
participate In Ihe e program , 
please contael (ntern Iional 
Prolram at (319) 35-0 3S. 

CAREER 

International Jobs Fair 

Wednesday, September 24, 1997 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Iowa Memorial Union 

(£mployer Booths in 2nd floor Ballroom 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.) 

Come learn about exciting career opportunities in international 
business, foreign service, non-profit organizations and more. 
Dynamic speakers, infonnation-packed workshops, and corporate 
representatives will link you to your future international career. 

Keynote speaker: Bob Chiusano 

Vice President and General Manager of Rockwell Collins Avionics & Communications 
Division 

10:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. Employer Booths in the IMU 2nd noor Ballroom 

1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Keynote Address by Bob Chiusano (Illinois room) 

2:45 - 3:45 p.m. Concurrent Workshop Session I: 

4:CH) - 5:CH) p:m. 

,1 

Non·Profit Organizations (Iowa room) 

Patrick Gainey, Recruiter, Peace Corps 
Orori Akyea, formerly with UNICEF 
Elizabeth Dryman, formerly with AmeriCorpsIVISTA 

Global Health (Miller room) 
Chris Squier, Ph.D., Director, Global Health Studies Program 
Barbara Davidson, Global Health Studies Program 

Foreign Service (Penn State'room) 
Dave Fredrick, Wanburg College 
Tom Baldridge, Director, Jowa City Foreign Relations Council 

International Business (Indiana rOQm) 

Brent Magid, President for Domestic Television, Frank Magid & 
Associates 

Concurrent Workshop Session II: 
Teaching Abroad (Northwestern room) 

Rebecca Anthony, Coordina:or, FAucational Placement Office 
Int'llnternships and Short· term Work Abroad (Minnesota room) 

Ella Sweigert, Career Development Services 
Janis Perkins, Director, Office for Study Abroad 

Engineering (O"io State room) 
Alan Bergeron, Engineering Manager, Rockwell Collins 

InternatJonal Law (Grant Wood room) 
Bums We lon, Ph.D. Associate Dean for International and 
Comparative Law Programs 

r 
( 
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Americans contributed millions to controversial settlem nts ~, 
• u.s. gives tax breaks to 
American donors who 
support disputed Jewish 
settlements. 

By Hilary Appelman 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Even as the Unit
ed States government presses Israel 
to halt Jewish settlement building 
in the West Bank, it is giving tax 
breaks to Americans Who privately 
fund the settlements. 

No one has ever tracked how 
much American money flows to the 
settlements. But tax records 
obtained by The Associated Press 
for a dozen ofthe larger U.S. organi
zations that specifically support set
tlements in the West Bank, the 
Gaza Strip, the Golan Heights and 
east Jerusalem show the U.S. 
groups received more than $11 mil
lion in tax-deductible contributions 
in 1995, the latest year for which 
full tax records are available. 

In the last four years, the Ameri
can groups received at least $23 
million in tax-deductible contribu
tions, according to incomplete 

dallas " • 

Dallas school board 
tables superlntendenfs 
resignation 

DALLAS (AP) - Dividing on racial 
lines, the school board rejected the res
ignation of Superintendent Yvonne 
Gonzalez today and placed her on a 30-
day administrative leave. 

Gonzalez, who has been on the job 
for eight months, offered her resigna
tion Tuesday aft~r the school district's 
chief financial officer filed a lawsuit 
accusing her of sexual harassment. 

She denied the allegation , saying she 
was being attacked because she was. 
investigating corruption and misman
agement, and was quitting only to pro
tect the schools' image. 

The school board met privately for 
nine hours beginning Wednesday 
afternoon before voting 6-3 early 
today to delay a decision on the resig
nation for 30 days. The board's three 
black members wanted to accept the 
resignation . 

Black leaders opposed Gonzalez's 
selection last January, saying she was 
unqualified and that they wanted a black 
superintendent. 

No evidence of bomb or 
missile, investigators 
reiterate 

NEW YORK (AP) - Investigators 
have detailed anew in letters to Con
gress that there Is no evidence that 
TWA Flight 800 was brought down by a 
bomb or missile. 

"The likelihood of finding such evi-

records for those years . 
Under U.S. tax law, groups that 

receive tax-deductible status must 
be organized for religious, charita
ble or educational purposes. "No 
substantial part" of their activities 
may include "carrying on propagan
da or otherwise attempting to influ
ence legislation." 

While much of the money Ameri
cans send to the settlements goes to 
clearly humanitarian purposes such 
as schools, ambulances and play
grounds, some supports more con
troversial causes, such as groups 
that buy up property in Palestinian 
neighborhoods or a religious school 
that calls for the expulsion of Arabs 
from biblical Israel. 

One donor who gives millions 
each year to groups that support 
settlements is Dr. Irving 
Moskowitz, a retired physician and 
Miami Beach multimillionaire who 
ignited an Israel-Palestinian crisis 
this week when he allowed Jewish 
settlers to move into two buildings 
he owns in an Arab neighborhood of 
east Jerusalem. 

Moskowitz gave $1.3 million in 
1994 and 1995 to American Friends 

dence in the future is becoming more 
and more remote," Peter Golsch, 
spokesperson of the National Trans
portation Safety Board, said today. 

But he and James Kallstrom, the FBI 
chief in New York, both said that no theo
ry has been ruled out. "There is no 
change in what we have said over the last 
few months," Kallstrom wrote, which is 
that all three theories of what caused the 
explosion - bomb, missile or mechani
cal failure - "are still on the board." 

\\'a~hingtOl" . 

Congressmen call for 
NASA to reconsider send· 
Ing Americans to Mir 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Russia's 
aging, leaky Mir space station poses an 
unacceptable risk and NASA should not 
send any more Americans. leaders of 
the House Science Committee said 
Thursday after a hearing on Mir safety. 

Astronaut David Wolf is scheduled to 
be launched on space shuttle Atlantis 
next week to the Mir. He is to become 
the sixth astronaut to live on Mir, 
replacing Michael Foale, who has been 
on the RUSSian space station since May. 

"There has been sufficient evidence 
put before this hearing to raise doubts 
about the safety of continued American 
long-term presence on the Mir," said 
Rep. F. James Sensenbrenner, R-Wis., 
chairman of the committee. 

There is enough evidence, he said, 
"to force NASA to re-evaluate whether 
to send David Wolf up on the shuttle 
next week." 

Sensenbrenner said NASA should 
stop putting astronauts on Mir, but the 
agency could continue to supply the 
Russian space station with space shut
tle flights. If Wolf goes on board, he 
said, NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin 
will have "some explaining to do and I 
will give him the opportunity." 

"The administrator has been fore
warned that he makes that deciSion at 
his own risk," said Rep . George E. 
Brown Jr., D-Calif. , the ranking minority 
member of the committee, who said he 
shClred the chairman's concern. 

Think Of It As 
A Little Window 
Of Opportunity. 

Octobe! 13, 1997 

·liHIe· because we won'l be on campus for long. But tho career 
oppo<tunilles are huge. JuSI think. Working for 0 notional company. 
Designing and marketing top-oHlne doors and windows thot are 
known lhe world CJVeI. learning from experts. With room to move up 

Pello CorpofOtion representatil/Us will be on campus /IIIooda(, 
October 13, for Engineering and Business Interview>. Contoet the 
Engineering or Business and llbe.al Arts Placemenl Office for more 
informalion and to sign up Or call au. ioblina, 515-621-6770. 

VIEWED To BE THE Bm: 

Pella Co<PCXolion ' 1021.101051< ... • PeIIo, Iowa .5021Q 

of Ateret Cohanim, a fundraising 
affiliate of an Israeli organization 
that runs a religious school and 
makes clandestine building pur
chases in Jerusalem's Old City. 

Ateret Cohanim, also known as 
the Jerusalem Reclamation Project, 
makes a fundraising pitch on the 
Web that says, "Only through the 
support of folks like yourselves can 
we continue our important work of 
reclaiming the Old City on behalf of 
the Jewish people." 

'IbId that Ateret Cohanim's stated 
purpose was to "reclaim" 
Jerusalem, Internal Revenue Ser
vice spokesperson Steve Pyrek ini
tially said its American Friends 
branch would not qualify for tax
deductible status. 

But several hours later, after 
checking records, Pyrek said it was 
in fact registered as a tax
deductible charity. "Apparently it 
must have met the standards," he 
said. 

Yossi Baumel, executive director 
of Ateret Cohanim in Jerusalem, 
said the group's purposes are legiti
mate and that it buys buildings for 
student and staff housing. 

But critics of the U.S. tax policy 
assert even the most benign settler 
groups are inherently political 
because they build on contested 
land. 

That's tacitly acknowledged in a 
newsletter from the Israel Commu
nity Development Foundation in 
the West Bank, which supplies 
ambulances, health clinics and com
puters for settlements. It says sup
port for the settlements is "the best 
defense against the creation of a 
Palestinian State" and the way to 
"strengthen our hold on the heart of 
the Land ofIsrael." 

Last week, U .S. Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright, on her 
first visit to the region, urged Israel 
to halt expansion of the settlements. 
And over the last three years, the 
United States has reduced annual 
loan guarantees to Israel by more 
than $336 million because of gov
ernment spending on settlements. 

In Washington, U.S . State 
Department spokesperson Larry 
Silverman declined to comment on 
the apparent contradiction in gov
ernment policies. 

But several retired diplomats, 

How oftt'tl do you have ki11C'r Sl'x? 
Sex without the right precautions can really turn you off-
for good. So, plan ahead. Planned Parenthood's staff can 
talk to you about sexually transmitted diseases. If necessary, 
we'll provide testing and treatment for you and your partner. 
And our sliding fee scale makes us affordable. Call for an 
appOintment today. • 

IFiI Planned Parenthood 
II=' of Greater Iowa 

'2 South Linn. 354-8000 

mE University of Iowa Student 
~ Government Presents 

Fame LA 
A Super Sneak Preview 

on 
September 23, 1997 • 7:00 pm 

WI0,PBAB 

FRE tickets are available 
at the IMU Box Office on 

Sept. 22nd beginning at lOam! 

" il ... s very, 
mellifluous, 
deftly shaded tone 
from start to finish." 

_MlnnupollaoSt. Plut .. r Tribe. 

SEPTEMBER·21. 3 P.M. 
Program includes music by 
Ned Rorem, Mozart, Britten, 
Gershwin and Irving Berlin. 

For TICKET INFORMATJON call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth 

S10 UI studl'"t I,ck .. ts ,IV.III .1hll' 

• ,mOITII IT IIOlI'" •• 11-'" (ITY ~ ~ 

• 

including former Mid alt envoy 
Alfred L, Ath rton and Rich rd 
Murphy, told the AP th t x poliry 
was counterproductive. 

Atherton, who I rved 8 Middl 
East envoy in the CarWr dmlnl. 
tration, id eubllidizlng I ttl m nt 
activity WBI cl orly "not in th 
interest of our for ign policy obj -
tives." 

Groups that r ia money for th 
settlem nts, however, ay th JM!O 
pie who live there d rYe hum nL
tarian aid as much as anyon . 

"If a woman goes to work, th 
should be child care centers avail · 
able, and if there are child csre n· 
tere, there should be furniture. And 
if there are special education n , 
they should have that IIvllil hi til 
them ," said attorney leven" , 
Orlow, pre ident of th New York· 
b8l!ed One Isrsel Fund. 

Orlow said the fund rail $2.5 
million to $3 million for th ttl 
ments each year. 

The American mon y nt. th 
settlement. ie dwarf d by th 
roughly $900 million that min
stream U.S. Jewish chariti I I nd 
to Israel each year. 

You can enroll any time In Un rlity or I 
Guided Correspondence Study cours • 
semester begins when you chooso. You receMt 
individual attention from your course t 
your own pace, and tak up to n mon 
complete each course. 

GCS courses can help you stay on 
graduate on time or even early They can 
to balance your sludy and work sch 
you extra time to concentrate on your ma 

"(BeauSoleil II) 
the be .. Cajun 

band In the world. 
-Glmaol K.lllor 

"The Dirty Dozen ... 
honer than chili 
peppers and 
slipperier than okra." 

-h."I. MI.". 

• 

Glilllp at 

PEAC 

FO( 
Do..n , 

www.peacecorps 
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World 

mists kill 10 tourists on Egyptian bus 

Glhnp eat 
til lobe 

i .. nll·1 . 

ca ll- sent frightened tourists 
and bystanden streaming in pan
ic from Cairo's Egyptian Museum, 
a major tnurist landmark t hat 
contai n one of the world's great
est coli ctlons of Pharaonlo antiq· 
uitil'l . 

Polic fired on the gunm en , 
wounding and capturing two of 
th m. A third lIuspect was arrest-
d n arby at hundreds of peop le 

n d th mu. um. famed for its 
rich gold artifacts from the tomb 
ofKing'i'ut. 

There WI no imm diale claim 
of respon8ibility, but police 
d cribed the gunmen as Muslim 
utremilltl. Th attack came three 

techniCians. killing five In northern 
Pakl tan. mltitary officials said. 

A beth person. whose Identity was 
unci ar. sulfered minor Inluries In the 
a!tack In Rawalpindi. outside the capl
lal. Islamabad. 

Th motive for the attack was not 
Immediately clear 

The lechnlcians were traveling to a 
tralning course al a military air base 
when men carrying Kalishnlkov rifles 
began firing, said Pakistani military 
officials spea ng on condition of cus
IOlNl)' anonymity, 

A witness sa d he saw three men on 
• Single motorcycle spray the van with 
gunl re, then turn around and Ilee. 

In Iran. Deputy Foreign Minister 
Mohsen Aminzadeh called for swill 
• rrnt and punishment of the killers. 
He pressed Pakistan's ambassador In 
Tehr n. Khalid Mehmoud. lor a gov-

• arnment .ccount 01 the attack. the 
offiCial Islamic Republic News Agency 
reported 

The attack may have slemmed Irom 
hostilities betw en militant Shiite and 
Sunnl groups In Pakistan. 

se~=:: The SunolS accuse nelghbonng Iran 
sll NIL1!M11u 01 arming and funding Pakistan's mlli-

nt Shu as Most IraOians are Shille 
Mushms. white the malonty of Pak

b 10119 10 the mainstream Sun
IICI of Islam 

\\0111·... • 

Welsll narrowly 
ron assembly; gov

enunent spared defeat 
CARDIFF, wat lAP) - Supporters 

01 Prune Mlnlst r Tony Blalr's proposal 
• W bly snatched victory 

Fr momlllQ in a tightly contested 
, 1 r ndum, g tng Wal a form 01 

-gcMm/IIeIltfor the rstltme in six 
m 0 Eng sh domm3bon. 

lbe propoSid assembly trailed In 
hi vO tally until carmarthenshir8. 

the lUI 01 22 districts to report, 
r rned • resounding "yeS- vote. The 
fJlflt:nuI $QU8a ed through With 50.3 

01 e. bu \he rnult was 
ClOuded, by • turnout 01 only about 50 

PEACE CORPS 
CURR NT Op NING5 

For 
~ I t 

www.pe.act~ 

days after Egypt convicted 72 peo
ple of subversion in its largest trio 
al yet of Muslim extremists. 

"I saw one man hurl a Molotov 
cocktail at the lert side of the bus. 
while another opened lire ." said 
Mohammed Fadl. an office work
er. "There was black smoke com
ing out of the bus , and then it 
burst into names." 

"The whole place was in panic," 
8aid Stephen Thomas, a Briton 
who was visiting the museum 
with his wife and two children. 

have been 10-15 minutes. It was 
crazy, people were running." 

Other witnesses said the gun
men threw one firebomb under 
the bus and another inside. 

Twenty-four people were wound
ed, including seven hospitalized in 
stable condition in Qasr el-Ain! 
hospital . police said. Officials said 
other victims were treated and 
released, but had no details. 

More than 30 German tourists 
were already on the bus when the 
gunmen opened fire shortly after 

Another witness , an American 
from Buffalo, N.Y. , who gave his 
name only as Mark, said the gun
fire continued "for what must 

noon, wh?n t~~ museum was Egyptian police officers secure the area in front ofthe Egyptian Muse- • 
crow~ed WIth vlsltor.s and nea~by um in downtown Cairo Thursday after a bus in background carrying 
TahTir Square was Jammed with. k d b I , 

pedestrians and vehicles. tourists was attac ~ y unknown .gunmen. 

Best Selection. 

Best prices ... 

Period . 

" I love my Macintosh® 
because it is simple 
yet powerful!" 
"My Mac has ~n an unparalleled tool for su~ this 
past semester. I find myse~ saving time, money, and 
paper by usiog e-mail, the inteme~ and the real-life 
de;ktop nature of the Mac OS. I can use the web for 
research and recreation -mainly any infonnation I'm 
looking for. It is powerful because it is simple and can still 
outperlonn a PC. 
The Mac is ready to run out of the box. Since Apple 
manufactures or supports all the hardware and software 
included, any problems (unlikely) are quickly remedied 
with a simple phone call." 

Ben Lewis • 
U of/Junior in Geography 
and Environmental Studies 

l r lli\'ersi~r of lo\va Macintosh Savings 
Poo'el'Mocintoih 6500/250 I'\7oI\'1PC~f1...IMJ81Iard()t.ell2llI>-Jrn256K-I1Qd~n.mll Zip 
~___ ttR.$300Rm'.1ll$1537.l8 __ . ___ •. _ .• W1thl5"AVcMsphy$1891.93 

P<1.Yer Ma:inklih 6500!~ l'I1.Ia'I'C~MMB RMV~BH;rd ~2lffi'j12K-I1QdJellremlZip 
~_ _----Af"ffiR~REBATE$2287.53 __ ._ .•. _ .... _. __ .... Wtlh IS"AV~ $2642.28 

PtJ.ver MOOnklih 4400/200 ~6J3eIJ~RAWlGBIIanI ~2!ffi-In.VlS6K·I1Qd.:l 
I-bndI _ ArnR$IOORffi'.re$1242.68 ._._._ ... T .... ·-·.-'.llithl5'·AV~ $1597.43 
~ Malntaih 7m'200~RAWlGBIIard()t.ell2llI>-IO#2S6K-I1 QdW!iEllmXV 
__ _ ______ ._._._AFl'ER $200 REBATE $1947.85 .................. ...... Wldll5'· AV display $2302.(i) 
P<Me.'Bookl~33I'u11e'~~16MBRAMIlGBI\anl~.ROWI28K-I1C:M:l~tI 3"DisplayI 

_ __. __ . __ " .. -.• _ ...... _ ... _____ ... __ ._ .• ____ ~_»mPx>~1ll$1,733.93 
Cob' St}teWrita' 4100 ____ .. __ .... __ ... _. ___ ._. ____ . __ ._ ... _ AFI'ER$50 REBATE $166.08 
Ub&yleWriter4500 ______ .. ___ ...•. _. __ ._._._. __ ._ ..... AmR$50I~IlATE $256.38 
au StY!eWrita' 6500 _.-- ._. ______ ._ .. ___ . __ ._ ... _ .. .NI1lR$50 REBATIl $374.63 
~ an AwIe ~ ~n IX' an A\..,Ie Powcrllook ~l and s:Ml up 10 aulKklltJonal $300 when YOll purch.1Se 

an AwIe axJlIW' from )OOr CIIllpu.'> rodlcr Ix:twro1 July lZ and fuoOO' 10. I fJJ7 (after mail·in reIxue.) 

Step 1: Call Information Thchnology Services 
at 335-5454 for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at Information 
Thclmology Services, 
107 S. Lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best 
at Iowa! 

TIlls offer Is avalIlIhIe 10 U oil students, farull)I 513ft" and dt!JYdllnlenL\ 

Madnlll;h is a n.'gb1mrl1nldl'1larl< 01 AwIe OlnlPl*'. lnc. 
11,~ad ~ JlI*I br~ AppIcOln..,uter.lnc. 
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" It would be a mistake (or the Ul to spend (\ dime on legal B.S. for thi~ tati 
deal anyways?" 

SI V 
owner of K JJ, who could fa I gal a tl n 

the UI for broad asts of Hawkry football 

:GrantNEA 
I 

;the credit 
Iit deserves 
I :T here is tragedy and comedy in every life 

and culture. We can find humanity's great-
- est truths in the art which reflects these 

opposing themes: Primo Levi survived 
Auschwitz to force the terror of the Holo

caust into our philosophy, to make us hear the jack
boots pounding on our steps, the screams from the gas 
chambers. His writing commands us to consider, 
"What is a man?" Homer wakes the glorious Greeks 
from their graves, giving us Odysseus' pain and 
strength as he journeys home to his wife and son. The 
heartache of Brazil's working class becomes our 
heartache through Clarice Lispectre's words. Not just 
characters, but entire eras and cultures are contained 
in the pages of these writings. 

Shakespeare, Michaelangelo', Bernini , Sartre, 
Camus. Candles in the dark of the human condition. 

Countless Americans have walked the unpaved, 
mud-slicked road to greatness 
these artists once walked . 
Many of them not only 
recorded but changed histo
ry, screaming with their 
pens and paintbrushes , 
cameras and violins, into 

the void of the Dead 
po Land. In the Dead 

Land, bigotry sil
enced their voices. 
Religious leaders 
decried the blas
phemy of their 
ideas. 

But they con
tin ued to scream, 

and are beloved 
now. Ralph Elli-

• son, who felt 
Karrie Higgms invisible be-

cause people 
. , chose not to see 
: his black face. Arthur Miller, who 'faced Joseph 
~ McCarthy's Committee on Anti-American Activities. 

In 1965, the importance of artistic endeavors was 
: recognized by Congress with the creation of the 
: National Endowment for the Arts. "An advanced civi
I lization," noted the drafters of the bill, "must not limit 
: its efforts to science and technology alone, but must 
~ give full value and support to the other great branch
: es of scholarly and cultural activity in order to achieve 
• a better understanding of the past, a better analysis 
~ of the present, and a better vie~ of the future." 
: Thirty-two years later, America's artistic legacy has 
• been called into question by right-wing moralists. Sen. 
: Jesse Helms, R-N.C., proposed a bill to cut the NEA 
• on the grounds that "[ilt is self-evident that many of 

the beneficiaries of NEA grants are contemptuous of 
traaitional moral sti\ndards." 

Pull the ribbons from the typewriters, dry the 
paintbrushes, dull the chisels of the sculptor and 
silence the music. The Christians have been offended. 

I challenge Jesse Helms to pull a book from my 
shelf and find no worth in it. Carolyn Forche's "The 
Angel of History" would not have been possible with

_ out an NEA grant, and it is poetry against forgetting 
man's genocidal history. 

But as Don Marquis once said, "If you make people 
think they're thinking, they'll love you, but if you real
ly make them think, they'll hate you." 

" J esse Helms clearly has not given much thought to 
America's legacy. He envisions a society based on one 
set of morals, one God, one sexual orientation, forget
ting that Democracy cannot survive without argu
ment, struggle and tolerance. Nor can it survive with
out self-reflection. 

We remember great civilizations by reading their 
books, listening to their music, staring in wonder at 
their paintings and sculptures, decoding hieroglyphics 

'. etched in stone. And we do this because the essential 
character of a society is found in these things. It is 

. where th.e process of self-reflection takes place. 
What will America's legacy be? What will be sung 

as our elegy? 
Currently, t4e United Stq.tes government invests 38 

cents per capita in the arts. Canada and France invest 
32 dollars per capita. Germany, 27 dollars. 

" While Helrns wails about "self-appointed artists 
who insist on using the American taxpayers' money to 
finance anything they want to drag up from the sewer 
and declare to be art," the not-for-profit arts create 
$37 billion in economic activity and support 1.3 mil-

, lion jobs. They return $3.4 billion to the Federal Trea
sury. That's 20 times the budget of the NEA. Even if 
Helms is displeased by the spiritual returns on Amer
ica's investment, the monetary returns are rich. 

Clinton says he will veto the bill, and I pray he will 
keep. his word. This fight is not about books or paint
ings. It is about the human spirit surviving the grave. 
The spirit of our country surviving the scrutinizing 
eyes of historians to come. 

co The spirit which great art enlivens in all of us. 

_ Karrie Higgins' column appears Fridays on the Viewpoints 
~ page. 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification. letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Delily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per autho; per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, ' 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Dally 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are artides on current issues writ
.ten by readers of The Daily Iowan . The OJ welcomes 
guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 

, signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 
brief bi9graphy should accompany al,1 submissions. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

I'D LOV~ TO I-Ib:U? 
BUT '(OlJV~ oOT TO 
Lb:A.RN TO STAND ON 

'{OUR OWN TWO !=EiT. 

Going· the wrong' way with bike laws 
W here does a bicyclist go to 

avoid speeding cars on 
co ngested downtown 

streets? The sidewalk, one would 
assume. Not in downtown Iowa 
City, however. Local laws are 
tough on bikers, and many people 
are finding out the hard way. 

Local rules dictate that bicycle 
riding is prohibited in the Pedestri
an Mall and on many downtown 
sidewalks. The penalty for ignoring 
these laws, according to the police 
department, is a $10 fee, along 
with a 30 percent surcharge and 
$15 for court costs. This is a heavy 
price to pay for protecting oneself 
from automobile traffic. 

This dubious law is not without 
its benefits - pedestrians can 
walk through downtown sidewalks 
worry-free, and business owners 
can breathe easier without being 
surrounded by the nuisance that 
bicyclists are often perceived to be. 
In addition,the police department 
stands to make a fair profit from 
targeting these bicyclists - espe
cially those unaware of the rules. 

Every year, the fall brings thou
sands of new students, and bicy
clists, to the streets of Iowa City. 
Consequently, many peopte aren't 

aware of the city's bike-riding laws 
until they are slapped with a fine. 
Even many bike riding veterans 
are unfamiliar with the peculiar 
ordinances within Iowa City. 

This is thanks in part to the lack 
of prominence given to signs 
reminding bikers of the laws. Rid
ing on Linn Street, for example, 
one will see only one small sign in 
the two-block span between Wash
ington and Burlington streets. In 
addition, these signs have no sig
nificant quality to distinguish them 
from the many "no parking" signs 
that litter the downtown streets. 

Meanwhile, the ICPD maintains 
a certain number of officers down
town strictly for the purpose of 
ticketing delinquent bikers, The 
problem with this, though, is that 
there is really nowhere else for 
bicyclists to go. No bicyclist in their 
right mind would elect to roam 
down Burlington Street amongst 
its crowded lanes and racing traf
fic. 

The best option then, one would 
assume, is to utilize the sidewalk 
in circumstances such as these. 
This, as previously mentioned, is 
illegal - as is using the sidewalk 
on bustling streets such as Clinton 

and Washington. Thus, the many 
bicyclists who are unfortunate 
enough to keep safety in mind 
stumble right into the ICPD's trap. 

Clearly, something has to give. If 
the city wishes to maintain its 
anti-bike policy, it must provide 
safe routes for bicyclists to use 
apart from the sidewalk. The incor
poration of hike lanes on downtown 
streets would be ideal. Funding, 
perhaps, could come from the mon
ey that the city is currently earn
ing from the persecution of local 
bikers. As it stands tight now, 
there is little room for both cars 
and bicycles to share the road with
out someone being hurt. 

If no safety measures are to be 
taken, however, bicyclists must be 
afforded the opportunity to use the 
city's sidewalks without fear of 
prosecution. In any case, however, 
current procedures must be revised 
in order to make the downtown a 
safer place - not only for pedes
trians, but for bicyclists and 
motorists as well. 

Biking shouldn't have to be a 
life-threatening risk. 

Jesse Ammerman IS an editorial writer 
and a UI sophomore. 

A step 'in right direction for Scotland " I hate being Scottish. We're 
the lowest of the low. Most 
people hate the English. I 

don't. They're just wankers. We're 
colonized by wankers. We couldn't 
find a decent race to be colonized 
by." 

So laments the character of 
Mark Renton in the film 
"Trainspotting. " 

This is a good summation of 
Scottish sentiment toward Eng
land, as Scots voted last week to 
establish 'their own parliament by 
the year 2000. 

This overdue measure bodes very 
well for the future of Scotland. 

The 'country just north of Eng
land has been pressing for its own 
government ever since the two 
united into one parliament in 1603. 
So on the 700th anniversary of Sir 
William Wallace's victory. at the 
battle of Stirling, the Scots put 
their voices to the ballot and let out 
a resounding "aye.' 

Such a vote was inevitable. Scot
land has been steadily moving 
away from English rule for 
decades. 

For instance, it already has its 
own indepe1fldent education sys
tem. It also has a national soccer 
team separate from England. 

readers 

Although a similar referendum 
was voted down in the 1970s, 18 
years of conservative Tory rule 
have only hardened Scottish 
resolve. 

The Scots have long been viewed 
and treated as inferiors by the 
English. . 

It is unfair that the 4.2 million 
citizens of Scotland are managed 
by the English in a governmental 
body that is not even located in 
their own country. Under the new 
plan, though, they will have a lim
ited ability to tax themselves. 

This provision states that Scot
land will be able to alter the tax 
rate by only 3 percent in either 
direction . This is not the complete 
autonomy that the Scottish have 
been hoping for, but it is a giant 
step in the right direction. Other 
such benefits include the country 
running its own domestic affairs, 
such as health services, education 
and government-welfare programs. 

There are, however, those of the 
opinion that a parliament in Scot
land is indeed a bad thing. 

One theory goes that if Scotland 
gets its own government, then the 
country will be over-represented in 
Parliament. This problem, though, 
can be easily remedied by pulling 

some of those Scottish members 
out. It is important to maintain 8 
portion of the Scottish faction 
because the English parliament 
still has ultimate control over for
eign policy, and if all Scottish 
members were removed, then Scot
land would have no say. 

According to another opinion, the 
d.evolution of power to Scotland 
will weaken the United Kingdom. 

Also, if England is so willing to 
give Scotland a vote for self-gov
ernment, then why does it main
tain such a firm grasp on North rn 
Ireland? 

Many battles have been fought 
and many lives lost in Scotland's 
struggle to gain political indepen
dence from England. By devolving 
power to Scotland, the British gov
ernment is demonstrating that it is 
open to the wishes of its citizens. 
They are showing that tbey are no 
longer the colonial conquerors of 
bygone days. After all, a r sponsi
ble government is a responsiv gov
ernment. 

To quote Angus McBiggles, a 
Scottish farmer interviewed af\cr 
voting: "It's about bloody timel" 
I 

J.R. Haugen is an editorial writer and d 

UI junior. 

. ....•..•..•.................•...........•.•.•.•••••.•••....•..... , ......................................•.•...••.•• 

What would be the hardest aspect of American culture to explain 
to a pe~on from another country, with no knowledge of America? 

"Our democratic 
principles, because 
we don't always 
practice what we 
preach." 

Dlmlln Plck.rt 
UI alumnus 

" Why we treat 
minorities the way 
we do; why we treat 
them so horribly." 

Chrll MIII.r 
UI sophomore 

"We're a lot more 
conforming than a 
lot of other countries. 
That's why we see 
a lot of clones of 
people at this univer
sity." 

PI" KOIlIII 
UI senior 

" I'm not sure, it 's 
the contrast to their 
Own cullure thaI 
would surprise Ihem, 
not the American cui
lUre Itself." 

GWlndolyn Horton 
UI senior 

.. Our slang, and 
what it meant." 

J.ml, Hili..... Jade Roberuon'~ lOlumn ~1'I)(,dA _11t rn 11 
UI freshman Viewpoint pa 

AIDS/GoVt 
Conlinutd (rom IA 
dillon&, Hi pllnic . 

I In th 1980. and part 01 

990 , Al OS apr lid monl' WI 

prim rily throullh t h4' . h ri l 
eedlu. nut hy 19 , x 

infected m ·n (IV rtook drug u 
he leadlna u. or inC ( 



~li ti n. Wh. tJ~ the 

t \It 

fae I gill action 
of H. wI. y football 

AIDS/Gov rnment says deaths dropping 
Conti/llltd (rom lA 
~ong Hi p nl I 

In th 1980 nd p rt of th 
• AJD apr d mong worn n 

primarily throuih th sharing of 
tdlu. Bul by 1993, x with 

Inrl'Cted m n ov rtook drug us a. 
h' leadini caul of inf eLion 

among women. 
Th CD docR not hove informa

tion on th r to of HIV infection, 
which would givo a far bel tor idea 
of how BucceRsful the fight against 
AIDS ha be n. 

Th latest fiiUr 8 vailable, from 
1987 to 1992, show th re we re 

bout 40.000 to 80,000 new HIV 

infections a year. All states report 
ArDS cases and deaths to the CDC, 
but only 30 count mv infection; too. 

The decline in new cases of AIDS 
reached every region of the country. 
AIDS cases fell 12 percent in the 
West, 10 percent in the Midwest, 8 
percent in the Northeast and 1 per
cent in the South. 

wnt wn bar may close for two weeks 
Michael Atkinson, Daniel AbreU for parties because a lot of Greeks 

nd Thomas Hartford were also' rent out the upstairs." 
pr I'nt at the bar that night, but "I think people will find other 
wl'r not ch rged. places to go but 1 think it's going to 

Union Bar manage men t an d be ha rd because it 's such a big 
Mark Dani lion, the Union 's place: she said. "Everyone always 
d fens attorney, refused comment talks about it, it's one of the biggest 
Thur.day. bars in the Bilf Ten. It's going to be 

However, UI . enior Tommy Hart- a big issue." 
ford, a Union bartender for two The last time the Union's liquor 
y arl who w 8 t lhe after-hours license was revoked was in Novem
party, I id th revocation will not ber ofl993. 
affect th bar ICPD Captain Patrick Harney, 

'You do wh t you goUa do,' he who helped in t he investigation, 
• id "Tho. or slow weeks and said the closing of the Union may 
w 11 be tin . This is the fi rst time hurt the bar's revenues. 
thi. haa h ppen d that I'm aware "If you lose your liquor license, 
or: you're losing sales and competition 

A hearing was held in August (to other area bars), ' Harney said. 
before the Iowa Department of · People will just go somewhere 
Comm rce Alcoholic Beverages else." 
Divl.ion in Ankeny, Iowa, where Harney said he's not Bure if the 
The Union WBII handed $2,000 Union will close its doors but said a 
fine in addition to th suspension. liquor revocation affectll bars that 

UI .opbomor 1\icia Klein, who don't serve food . 
to th Union once a we k, said "Establishments who have bad 

h it upset the bar won't be serv- their liquor license revoked eontin
in Itquor. ue to sell 80ft drinks and meals," 

"I think a lot of people are going Harney said. "(The Union) is con
to be u t," Klein 8aid. "1 t hink it's sidered more of a bar than a restau
lOin to be a big thing, especially rant." 

unlll a rew day. prior to the season 
o n r apinst UNI. 

BuL in pl. 5 articl printed in 
Tht Dolly 101/..'0/1, Klatt was quoted 

.yin,~·W don't think what 
they plan to do violates lhe 
(Learfiald) agreement. It's not 
ea to tab nction • 

The reuon ror the change of 
h n, accordIng to Kla t, is that 
K JJ eh Ilied ill approacb to the 

uses." 

Bridges said KCJJ offi ci a ls 
weren't at the stadium but would 
not comment speci fi cally on how 
the station was able to announce 
the action. 

"It was magic," Bridges joked. 
"They (ill) can't figure out how we 
did it 80 they're assutning we were 
there. I 'm not going to go in to 
specifics, but I will let everyone 
know that we didn't use Learfield 
as a source and that everything we 
did was perfectly legal. 

"Everything we do is in the public 
domain. We can legally describe 
actions as long as we don't use their 
ideas. It's a credit to our broadcast
ing team that it sounds live." 

The idea for the ·common-man's 
brolldcast" originated in response 
to the Learfield Communications 
contract that granted exclusive 
broadcast rights to live play-by
play coverage of UI football and 
basketball events to the company 
for a term of three academic years. 
Under the contract, onty one sta
tion per city was allowed to carry 
the broadcasts. 

ASHIONS 

To FALL FOR 

your F: II w rdrobe. 11ft wtth great buys 

from II rou flVOffllstom like Maurlcel, COunty Seat, 
Lmnz BoOt Shop, The Flnllh Une, Claire" and more. 

0Itr • I ,., I I I • 1'ovIII .. 0nGt 

10. '" It Ip III. lind ""*' 12 p.1I\. Iu' p.1I\. 

, 
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Turner pledges $1 billion to 
create new U.N. foundation 

NEW YORK (AP) - Media mogul 
Ted Turner pledged $1 billion Thursday 
to create a new foundation to benefit 
United Nations causes, such as helping 
refugees, fighting disease and cleaning 
up land mines. 

Turner said his net worth was $2.2 
bil lion as 'of Jan. 1, but had since grown 
to $3 .2 ~illion . He said he would donate 
$100 mill ion of Time Warner stock 
every year for the next 10 years to the 
new foundation that will work with vari
ous U.N. committees. 

Turner said he was about to be 
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Nation 
named to Forbes magazi ne's list of the 
top 25 richest Amer icans , "and I'm 
going to push myself down the lis!." 

Turner made the announcement at a 
Manhattan hotel while receiving the 
Global Leadership Award from the Unit
ed Nations Assoc iation of the United 
States of America. A nonprofit organi 
zation which backs the U.N., the group 
praised Turner for Improving Interna
tional relations through news coverage 
on CNN, which he founded , and his 
advocacy-on behalf of the environment 
and human rights. 

Turne r, 56 , said he plans to raise 
even more money for his new founda
tion . 

"If you 're rich, you can expect a let
ter or a call from me," he said. 

Turner parlayed a single UHF station 
In Atlanta in 1970 Into a global colos
sus that includes a smorgasbord of 
cable channels, movie studios and pro
fessional sports teams. He started his 
TBS satellite superstation in 1976 and 
CNN in 1980. 

As a yachtsman, Turner was skipper 
of the boat that won the America's Cup 
irl1977. 

He has also gained notoriety for 
insulting groups from civH rights 
activists to Christians, earning him the 
nicknames Mouth of the South and 
Captain Outrageous. 

NEA/Senate saves NEA funding 
Continued (rom 1A 

for marketing at Hancher. 
"[The block grant ideal would cut 

support for national artists ," Hur
tig said . "1 think it's impo~nt for 
people to see what's going on on a 
national level. It's going to foster 
provincialism - that's not good for 
arts." 
. While Hancher is not receiving 

any grants directly from the NEA 
this season, it - like Riverside The
atre - does receive funding indi
rectly through the Iowa Arts Coun
cil and Arts Midwest . This year, 
such grants are funding the Dayton 
Contemporary Dance Company, the 
Children's Theatre Company and 
arts education around the UI and 

the surrounding community. 
But, Hurtig stresses, the attacks 

on the NEA in the past two years 
have led Hancher to increase 
efforts to diversify funding sources 
"We have tried to wean ourselves 
from the NEA and m,ove toward 
other sources of funding for arts 
education,· she said. "Efforts in pri
vate fundrai sing - corporate and 
individual - have gained momen
tum." 

This year, Hancher receives 3 to 
4 percent ofits budget from sources 
such as the Iowa Arts Council , 
which amounted to less than 
$20,000. In previous years, funding 
directly or indirectly from the NEA 
had been in the range of $50,000 to 
$100,000. 

Hancher also continues to oper
ate using interest off of a 10-yeat
old $250,000 NEA grant. 

NEA defenders, including moder
ate Republicans, said the NEA is 
crucial to attracting corporate 
sponsorship needed to bring music, 
theater and exhibits to millions of 
Americans. They al so say tighter 
controls imposed by the NEA have 
weeded out problematic funding. 

The NEA budget is part of B 
$13.7 billion bill to fund Interior 
Department and Indian programs 
in fiscal 1998. The Clinton adminis
tration has threatened a presiden
tial veto of the entire bill if the NEA 
budget is eliminated. 

The'Associated Press Contributed 
7b This Story 

djEH ENTERPRISES I 
Your Johnson County Distributor for Quality Roofing Products 

Including: :.$.4 i Tn Kil 3 , 
~ ~inlb~i~ f\M-',,,,,, 

September Specials 
• ELK 25-year laminated shingles $33.50/ square 
• GAF 25-year laminated shingles $33.50/ square 
• GAF 30-year 3-tab shingles (white or weathered gray) 

$27/square 
• ATLAS Weathermaster Organic 25-year shingles 

$26.50/ square 

While Quantities Last 
Come By and Visit Us At: 

4146 White Oak A venue S.E" South Building Space • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
or Call (319) 466-1854 

cn,_ 
Morhl Acco!!n\ 

Star RallnQ{Humbef 
of Fixed Incom. 
ACCOuntJ Rtited 

4{666 
4{364 
N{A 

cur_a! 
~~ 

S~r Raung/ Number 
of DomOlUt Ilqulw 

Accounll Rated 
4/ 1.423 
4/ 924 
N/ A 

CRlrOiobal 
bul"" Aocount 

Ster Rf,ung/ Numbet or 
Intern'tlonal Equity 

ActoUnU Rat.s 
&/214 
&/ 168 
N/ A 

T IAA·CREF. 

PrOven I 

SolutiOns. 

TO Last . 

a Lifetim e. 

We take a lot of pride in gaining 

high marks from the major rating 

services. But the fact is, we're 

equally proud of the ratings we 

get in the mail every day from 

our participants. Because at 

TfAA. eREF, ensuring the finan

Cial futures of the education and . 

research community is something 

that goes beyond stars and 

numbers. So from traqitional 

and variable annuities to life 

insurance and personal savings 

plans, you'll find we provide 

th~ right choices - and the 

dedication- to help you achieve 

a lifetime of financial goals. The 

rating services back us up. So 

does Bill. 

To receive a free Personal 

Investing Kit, including charges 

and expenses, plus our variable 

annuity prospectuses. call us at 

1 BOO 226-0147. Please read ¢em 

carefully before you invest or 

send money. 

Www.tlaKref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shaJ)C It .... 

ClI.lJllquJty 
~ 

St.r Nsung/ Nul1'\bet of 
Corn.lic EquitY 
AccoUnt» Rated 

5/1423 

~~. 

CUPOrcW\h 
~ 

Stel IUIling/Nurnber 01 
Oom.ltic EqUity 
Accow\tJ Rated 

5/ 1423 
N/ A 
N/ A 
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ou've tried regular sidewalk sales" :~t 
. son • Iowa h s 

But, are you ready for a s dewalk ale? fu~:t~~ 

LA NAilS 
$20FF 

full set, fill-ins 
. & pedicure 

sbal'l'O' 
Stop by and try 

one of our 4 Combo 
Meals. 

Crystal Votive 
Candle Holder 

I) 

BGARDE~!\ . afANIlV-\. 
Tables of Savings 

with cosmetics and 
body care items: 

I 3 for 3 - 3 for 10 
Kids and baby items 

1/2 rice! 

Braun's 
Come shop the Bargains 

at Brauns! 
Ask an associate about 

saving an additional 
15%OFF 

your entire purchase 

. ~~COOL Ir~~ 

drahge 
Julius" 

in Love with our Big Sale 

25%OFF 2S·S()%o F 
Take an additional 

and lots more. • · 500/0 OFF 
@ssentials all clearance merchanidi e 

KINNEY® A BATH AND BODY SHOP 

25%-35% OFF ThinBk 60 
HUNDREDS OF PAIRS MUST aROUND Reme red 

$9'! $15.00) 

Great gift idea! 

GO TO MAKE ROOM FOR ~. MONOGRAMS·t:NORAVING 

NEW HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE :rHE W~BL'D Everything On Sale! Buy a complele pa.ir 
AthIeL ..... s ~ of glasses and receive 

'Gifted e r "{ . .. Reg. Price Mdse. 20% OFF anti-reflective coaling, 
rOO(.® Unique gifts from 60% OFF Red Dot Mdse, FR E. 

2060IdCapitoIMall·319-338-4123 Around the World W'd Sit' A $4 
We Offer Park & Shppd3us & Shop . 1 e e ec lOn, 

PASTA, PASTA, the I.acI.r FooL ~ge-
PASTA ..' ~eweRe". _ 

NRW-'i;HN 20% OFF 25%-35% OFF M:'~ ffow:~e{!,.om 
Up to 70 0 OFF (' __ , " .. J.Ct'- If, HUNDREDS OF PAIRS! Reference Price 

Clearance aweecs CUll lICat;) DOZENS OF STYLES! SAVE 10%-50% 
T-Shirts $3-$5 337-6361 leWOMEN'SeKIDSeINFANTS I OFF 

. ' 

Joill II for 
idewalk ale 

in our II w Iowa ity 
location -

Old Capitol Mall 

Mo~day- Friday: 10 qm-9 pm . 
Saturday: 10 am-7 pm 

, 

Sunday: 1Voon-6pm 

We're Your 
Mall Next Door 

0' 
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ales., 
sale? 

City! 

u for 
lk (l/ 
Iowa City 

t ioll -
itol Mall 

Ion'll larl 
In the last 1 B sea 
son , Iowa h s 

had 82 Ilr tt am 
all·Blg Ten fool· 
ball players, third 
most In the BIQ 

Ten 
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FAS 
TV HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY 

Who was the last 
team 10 lose 10 

towaState? 
Answer Page 28 

BIG WEEKEND: Tennessee at Florida headlines busy college football weekend, Page 4B 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan 

.Jack l'r-ice ladium, Ame IOWA VS. IOWA STATE Saturday, 2:35 p.m., KCRG, C/l. 9 
, " ....... , ................. ........................................ , ..... ' .. " ........ ".............. . ... , ............... ............................ , ..................................................................... , 

Welcome to Ames Cyclones when? 
Home of The 

Fry says ISU is due after 14 straight defeats 
• Iowa is taking 'nothing 
for granted heading into 
Saturday's game against 
Iowa State in Ames 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

. For the third straight week, Iowa 
football coach Hayden Fry is express
ing concern about a mediocre oppo
nent. 

Fry's allegeq anxiety was unneces-
. sary in the Hawkeyes' first two games, 

as Iowa trounced Northern Iowa and 
Tulsa by a com· __ .... 1 ---

bined score of !!?~~.~!.?~~ .. ~.~~~.~ ..... 
120·16. 

So, Coach Fry, 
when your team 
plays at winless 
Iowa State on 
Saturday (2:35 
p.m. , ABC·TV), 
why should any· 
body believe the 
game will be dif· 
ferent than the 
first two? 

"Iowa State's 
due, and that's 
why we're sweat
ing it out ," Fry 
said. 

Due as in due 
to beat Iowa for 
the first time 
since 1982. Iowa 
has owned the 
annual intrastate 

Iowa has eight lormer 
players In the NFL. 
Iowa Stale has two. 

iowa has nine native 
Iowans in the starting 
line·up. Iowa State has 
seven. 

Iowa has outscored Iowa 
State, 527-186 over 
the past 18 years. 

Iowa has shut out Iowa 
State seven ti mes and 
been shut out six 
times. 

Iowa is ranked No. 18 in 
the Sagarin rat ings and 
Iowa State is ranked 
No. 101. Northern 
Iowa is No. 99. 

These Hawks, they're good 
series for the better part of two 
decades . Fry owns a 15· 3 record 
against the Cyclones , and the 
Hawkeyes have won 14 in a row. 

The Cyclones (0·3) may, indeed, have 
the psychological edge of wanting to 
avenge all those losses. But in all reali· 
ty, that would be Iowa State's only 
advantage. 

H.yd n Fry right. Polls are 
nothil1i bUl coffee talk 

Don'L l m ...-----.., 
ron,: I love 

poll •. And each 
liml 10". climba 
hl,her. I ,el 
mor tlcHed . 
But In the mid· 
die of p m r, 
lh. poll. don'l 

unL La • hill 
bul1l. 
alck 

Mike I 

Triplett 

quad to Penn State, the preseason 
No. 1 team in the nation. 

"We beat Penn State last year,' 
Fry pointed out. Yet the voters 
poke and Iowa was 20 spots behind 

the Niltany Lions. 
Never mind, of course, that -the 

Lions 10Bt their starting quarter· 
back, while Iowa returned starters 
or Tavian Banks at nearly every key 
position. 

Now, three weeks into the season, 
Iowa i only No. 13 and Penn State 
is 8till No. 1. Even though both 
teamB have been 8tomping on oppo
nents like a scene from a Godzilla 
movie. 

See TRIPlm, Page 6B 

Pete Thompson(The Daily Iowan 

The Cyclone cheerleaders may have gotten the better of 
Herky last year (above) at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City, 
but Jared DeVries (top) and the Hawkeye players had 
little trouble handling Iowa State on the field. Iowa won 
the game, 38-13. 

Iowa State 's losses' have come 
against Oklahoma State, Wyoming 
and Minnesota. The Cyclones have 
allowed 109 points in their last two 
outings, and have lost their last 10 
games dating back to last season. 

Iowa, on the other hand, is ranked 
13th nationally and has won five 
straight games. On paper, at least, this 
game is a total mismatch. But .. . 

"There's enough Iowa guys on our 
team and enough veterans to know 
how much intensity (Iowa State) 
brings to this game," Iowa defensive 

.See IOWA·ISU, Page 6B 

'T THE CYCWNE STATE ••• 

1985 
PtrlStrolka 
morrill 1ft 

InlJoduced In 
USSR,New 

COkIIS Intro· 
duCld In the 

US IJld Iowa 
buts ISU by 

fIlO5Ilopsided 
score in fIlS 
h ory,57-3. 

Iowa 
opens play 
in Big Ten 

1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 
ll1t space Iran Contra A severe The Iron Cur· The Soviet The U.S. George Bush Hundred-year Republicans An explosion TWA Flight Princess Diana 

shuttll Chal· scandle roch drought kills Union dis· defeats Iraq In looses bid for flood soaks take control of rocks down- 800 explodes and two others 
lenger government, crops In the 

lain Is litt,ed 
over Eastern solves, Ger- Persian Gu~ reelection to Midwest, both houses of town Okla· on Its way are killed in a 

explodes, Palestinian Midwest, Fer· Europe, the many reunites, war, Hardllne ,.Bill Clinton, DaVid Koresh Congress for homa City. as from New York firey Paris car 
everyonl has Uprising rls Bueller Berlin Wall Iraq Invades coup attempt l.A. citizens and his follow· the flrsl time 169 people are to Paris. 230 crash aOO 
fun tonight begins new lakes his crumbles and Kuwait, Hyper· In Russia falls riot In the ers die at the In 40 years, killed at the passengers Iowa Is a 26-
wIIII WI fl1j phase In Isre- famous day Iowa misses a color T·shlrts and Iowa streets and Branch Davldl· Michael Jor- Alfred E. Mur· and crew are point favorite 
Chung and ai, The Slmp- off and Iowa bowl game for are In aOO brlngs home Iowa beats an Compound dan plays rah Federal killed and Iowa to beat Iowa 
Iowa opens sons make escapes with first time In Iowa wins, 29·10 win ISU for 10th in Waco, Texas baseball and Building and beats the State. 
season WIth their debul 10-3 victory at eight years, 45-35. en from Ames. consecutive and Iowa Iowa still owns Iowa wins Cyclones, 
(1·7 victory. and Iowa home but beats ISU, route to Rose 

Wins, 48·9. 31 ·21 . 

bert said. 
Today' 3 p.m. matchup (lgalnst lUi· 

nol will mark Iowa'. first·ever Big Ten 
c n£ rene gam . 

"W 're excited to gel tarted with th 
cont rence schedule," Gabbert said. 
' W,'r eep dally looking forward to 

IhIJ how we match up again t 1lI1· 

!lee SOCCER, Pa e 4B 

-

Qowl. 

Pde thompson! 
the Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Julia 
Meyer ftles 
through the air 
against North· 
ern illinoIs duro 
ing Iowa's sea· 
son optner. 

time, 21-7. escapes with the state, 13th straight 38·13. 
31·28 win. 37-9. vs. ISU,27·10. 

Hungry Hawkeyes 
home for Invitational 
• After dropping out of the 
rankings for the first ti'!le 
ever, Iowa will host its own 
invitational this weekend 

TonyWirt . 
The Daily Iowan 

Four weeks into the season, Coach 
Beth Beglin is finally bringing her 
Hawkeyes back to 
the friendly con- Field 
fines ofGrant Field. .. ......... ..... .... .. ......... .... .. 

I I I . " Iowa will host the . 
Hawkeye Invita
tional this Saturday 
and Sunday, wel
coming Pacific, 
Kent State, and 
Southwest Miseouri 
State to Iowa City. 

Iowa looks to be 
hungry for a win 
after dropping 
both games in the 
Temple Invitation
allast weekend. 

WIIIt: Hawkeye Invite: 
Pacific at Iowa, 11 
a.m., Saturday; Kent 
State VS. SW Mis
souri State, 1:30 
p.m. Satur~y. 

Consolatiop game, 
11:30 a.m., Sunday 

Championship game, 
1 :30 p.m., Sunday. 

.... : Grant Field 

"It (last weekend) was frustrating," 
Junior forward Kerry Lessard said. 
"Our defense played really well and I 
know it was frustrating for them. They 
were getting the ball up to us forwards 
and we couldn't execute. I think we 
need to learn from that and keep fight· 
ing hard and eventually it'll come to 
us. We're just ready to go and show 
people that we can play and show our
selves that we're better than what 
we're showing people." 

Besides wanting to get back on the 
winning track, the Hawkeyes were giv
en a little extra motivation by the 
NCAA. This wall the first week in the 
history of NCAA Field Hockey 'lbp 20 
that Iowa was not ranked. 

Beglin is taking that as a challenge 
for her team to go out and prove the 
polls wrong. I 

"I think that there isn't a: lot of 
respect right now for the capabilities of 
our team," Beglin said. "Obviously the 
national ranking committee didn't feel 
that we didn't deserve to be in the top 

See FIELD HOCkEY, Page 4B 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
MIssq,ri. 45-31. Sepl28. 1996. 

NFL STANDINGS 

~"ERtCAN CONFERENCE to., W L T ~c;1. PF ~A 
~ew England 3 0 01.000 99 37 
Miami 2 1 0 .667 50 46 
Bu".10 1 2 0 .333 57 78 
KoV. J",. 1 2 0 .333 87 58 
Indanapolb 0 3 0 .000 19 78 
oen .. " 
JecUonvili. 
BaltImore 
ClOdnnlli 
Pin,buf\lh 
T.lI,. ..... 
Woo, 

01 .000 " 40 
0 .667 74 61 
0 .500 34 44 
0.500 21 50 
0 .500 37 37 

o.tWIt' 0 01 .000" 3t 
~n ... Cdy 1 0 .667 53 62 
Oakland 2 0 .333 84 83 
Sen Diogo 2 0 .333 34 73 
Se,ttIe 1 2 0 .333 48 79 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
foot W L TP ... PF PA 
D .... 2 1 06678052 
Wash!nOton 2 1 0 667 56 37 
M,ona 1 2 0 .333 59 65 
N.Y. 61.... 1 2 0 .333 67 81 
Pt1iadelphla 1 2 0 .333 47 61 
Centr.1 
rtmpe SlY 
0011011 
Gr_Bay 
Mi1nesot. 
Chicago 
Woo, 

01 .000 65 37 
0667 n 48 
0 .667 70 52 
0 .667 75 65 
0 .000 65 97 

C.,ollnl 2 1 0 .667 4S 31 
SenFrancIsoo 2 1 0 .667 54 32 
S •. Louis I 2 0 .333 84 74 
AIIanla ' 0 3 0 .000 54 73 
New 0...... 0 3 0 .000 37 91 
Iund.y'. Game. 

Baltimore II T...-.essee, 12 p.m. 
Chlc8go at New England, 12 p.m. 
OefroltarNewOrteans.12p,m. 
1Wls •• Cil)' "ClIOIina. 12 p.m. 
Miooasola ,tGreen Bay. 12 p.m, 
Oakland al New yortl; Jets, 12 p.m. 
Allanl. II San Francisco. 3 p.m. 
Cinclnnad 81 Denver, 3 p.m. 
IndonopoliS 01 BuN.,.. 3 p.m. 
New York Giants at SI. louis, 3 p.m. 
San Diego al Seal1le. 3 p.m. "1"""'" To_ Bay. 7 pm. 
Open date: Arizona, ~allas, pnlladelphll, 

Wuhillglon 
• Mondoy·.G_ 

Pinsbuf\lh .1 JldcsorwIlIo.8p m. 

BASEBALL BOX SCORES 

TIGERS g, YANKEES 7, 11 Innings 
DETROIT ' NEW YORK 

Ibrhbl IIIrhbl 
81.HnIrCl .. 1 , 0 Jeterss 5 1 2 1 
Hggn.nrt 4 I I 0 Cunls" 4 0 2 2 
fl'fl"n3b 6 0 1 0 RainesH 1 0 0 0 
ToCIrt<lb 5 I I 0 O'NoIlirt 4 0 2 1 
easlay2b 5 2 3 2 Posert 2 0 1 0 
N..... 4 2 2 4 BeWmscl 6 I 2 I 
Nlevesrt 200 0 TMM"b~' 1 0 
T,.,.,. ell 3 1 2 1 Sloniay 'b 2 0 0 0 
_dh , 0 0 0 Flelderdh 3 0 0 0 
Wlbed<c 4 0 2 0 Hayas:lb 5 1 , 0 
Ban .. ", 0 1 0 0 Pos",",c 5 1 1 1 
J .. _c 0 0 0 0 Fox2b 4 2 0 0 
esnovac 1 0 0 0 
OCruz .. 5 0 2 1 
Totll. 44 8 15 • ToIII. 44 7 12 6 

Detrol. 001 302 001 02 - 9 
NtwYorl< 000 600 010 00 - 7 

E-F'Yman (10). Easley 112). Posada (3). DP
New York 3. LOB-Oerrolt 9. New Votte 10. 
2B-F'Yman (25). Easley 1371. Ne.ln (16), 
Trammell (3). Curti, (22). BeWliliams 134). 
HR-Ne.ln 18) . BeWllllam. 120). S~eler 
123). CS-Hlgglnson 17). Curti. 161 . S
BLHunler. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
Detroit 
Keoole 3', 3 3 
Siger 3', 2 1 
BtocaH ,', 1 0 
ToJones W.4·3 1 ~ 0 1 
MIceli S.3 1 0 0 
NtwVorl< 
KnAoge,. 10 6 2 
Ir..,., , 0 0 
"IA~e,. 2 , 0 
SOrowsid L,1l-1 2 2 4 

8(ocaI1 pilClled 10 3 baHe,. In the 9th. 
umpjret-+lome, Read; FII'SI, Oenklnger; Sec
ond. TschIdo; Third. Shuloci<. 
T~ :09 . A-18.500 (57.545). 
MARINERS 6, RANGERS 3 
SEATTlE TEXAS 

Ibrhbl Ibrhbi 
AmlI>i2b 4 1 1 0 Buronlcl 3 0 I 0 
Srr""101b 1 1 1 1 leyrillph 1 0 0 0 

,RKeIlyW 4 2 2 e 0Cden02b5 1 2 0 
,GrfyJrcI 4 0 0 0 IAdrgzm 5 0 1 1 
,l'Mrtnzm 4 0 0 0 JuGntzrt 4 0 1 1 
AAdrgzss 5 I 2 0 FTIU.3b 4 0 1 0 
Buhnerrt 3 0 0 0 0Iaz If 4 0 1 0 
O.W1snc 4 0 I 1 8Alplcnlb 3 0 0 0 
6wers1 b 2 1 , 0 TGdwinlf 0 0 0 0 
tara 2b 1 0 0 0 Friass. 4 1 1 0 
Sheeb3b 3 0 I 0 HMralc 2 I 2 0 

areerph 1 0 0 0 
KLBwn c 0 0 0 0 

Totals 35 IS t a Total. 36 3 10 2 

200 210 010 - 6 
100 000 200 - 3 

Sports 
. 
E- Ama •• 1 (3). Sheel. (7). DP-S.alll. 2. 
LOB-Sea\\le 8, Tens 9. 28-AAodrlQult 
(39). D.WlI,on (31). OCedeno (. 6). JuGon'li<' 
(23) HR-Sofranlo 130). RKelly 2 (10). CS
BuIOrd (6) 5-5".. ... 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ellt OM"on W l Pct GB LtD Str Hom. AWl,. "'tT 

48-27 a-7 
44032 5·10 
34043 8·7 
37·38 6·9 
33·44 4·11 
AWl,. Intt 
41 ·35 9-6 
32·45 8·7 
3O·H 807 
3H3 6·9 
29·45 7·8 
~WIV IntT 
42-35 709 
34-41 ' · '2 
33·42 11l-6 
28·50 7·9 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eoo' QlvlaJon W L Pc. (Ie L 1 0 I.. ...... 
y·Allanll 95 67 .625 - ",·3 W .... 47·:10 IP HRERBBSO 

s.onle 
RIJhsn W.I~ 10 2 
Ayel. S.8 0 0 
re •• 
DO!lYer L, 12·12 . '. a 5 4 
Moody 2', 0 0 0 
TeCtartl I, 0 0 0 
Bailes " 1 1 0 
WhlteslCe I. 0 0 0 

HBP-lly DOIiver (Griffey Jr) . WP-DOllver. 
Umplfes-Home. Meuil; FIrst. Scori: Second, 
pnilhps; Third. Roe. 

OitiOLE~74~9B~EWERS 3 

MILWAUKEE 8~LT1MORE 
Ibrhbf .r h bf 

Lorena2b 5 0 I 1 Hmndscl 4 0 0 0 
Clnll03ll 4 0 1 0 ldsmolb 3 1 1 0 
~,ISSon Ib 3 0 0 0 RAlmr2b 4 0 0 0 
Volgtl b 2000 Barroom 41 2 I 
JuFroodh" 0 1 0 Eolvlsrt 4 0 0 0 
BurnllZrt 3 1 • 0 CAlplcnlb 3 0 1 0 
J,v.nn .. 3 0 1 0 Wallon /I 2 0 1 I 
OrJksnlf .. 1 1 2 Trascotf 1 ' 0 0 0 
GeWmscf. , 2 0 Hallesc 2 1 1 0 
M1henyc 2 0 1 0 Dllucdpr 0 0 0 0 
leYisc 1 0 0 0 Wbslerc 0 0 0 0 

Borclck IS 3 1 1 1 
Tol'" 35 3 8 3 Total. 30 4 7 3 

-""'. 000 012 000 -
, 

Baltlmor. 00 ' 210 OOx - 4 

E-JsVa'enUn (1 1), OP- Milwlukee I , Baltl· 
more 1. LOB-Mllwauk" 9. Baltimore 5. 2B-
BumllZ (34). Lodesm. (5). HollIS (141. HR-
DrJockson (5). _ (8). SB-VoFrenco (111. 
JsVa/enlin (11), GeWiliiams (2 1). Hammonds 
(U ). Cs-aerroo (4) 

IP H A ER BB SO 
Milw ...... 
KariL.11l-13 5 7 4 4 0 2 
Fetters I', 0 0 0 3 1 
00lli. ~ 0 0 0 0 1 
WIckman 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Saltimore 
Musslna W,1S·7 6 3 3 3 
Orcoc:o t, 0 0 0 
.ABenitez 1', 0 0 0 
AiMye", S.43 1 0 0 0 

Kart pitched to t bailer In ,he 6th, MUSlins 
~ched 10 1 batter In the 7rh. 
HBP-lly Mu,,1na (Motherly). WP-l<ari. 
Umplreo->iome. Bamett; Firsl . MorrIson; Sec
ond. Kosc; Third , O'Nora. 
T-3:15. A~5.368 (48,262). 
WHITE SOX 9, ROYALS 2 
CH1C~GO KANSAS CITY 

,b,h bl Ib r h bl 
ortlam2b 5 2 4 0 OIIntln2b 3 0 0 0 
oaMlnzrt 6 2 2 I Oamonof 4 0 0 0 
FThmodll 4 1 I 0 JBaIiIS 4 1 2 2 
Nonondh 1 0 0 0 FMnn,1S 0 0 0 0 
Ile\loW 4 2 1 0 CDavi,dh 4 0 1 0 
Abbott II 0 0 0 0 JKinglb 4 0 0 0 
Vnrura 3b 2 1 1 .. Palmer3b 3 0 0 0 
Cmeronof 3 1 2 1 Cooperph 1 0 0 0 
Fb!]jasc 4 0 1 1 AOMyrH 3 0 2 0 
MVidz Ib 4 0 2 1 Dye ri 3 0 0 0 
OGulinss 5 0 0 0 MISwyc 2 0 0 0 

AStwr1c I 1 1 0 
Tol.,. 3" 14 8 To.... 32 2 f 2 

Chlcego 200 120 040 - 9 
K.n ... City 000 000 110 ~ a 

E-Offerman (9). DP-Chlcago 1. Kansas Col)' 
1. LOB-Chicago 12. Kansa, City 5. 2B
ADM,." (7). ASlewart (1). 3B-OaMartlne, 
(6) . HA- Venlu .. (6). JBaIl (21). Sa-oUrtllW11 
132). Cameron (21). AoMy." 13). SF-VenlU ... 
Flbfegas. 

IP H R EA BB SO 
Chlcogo 
DrabeI< W.IHI 4 
McElroy 2 
JDarwin 0 
Kan ... Clty 
P,H.1ay L.4-lI 6 10 5 
JWa.er r' 3 13 
Olson 0 1 - 1 , 0 

HBP-lly Olson (Bellel. by Pi"slay (MYlldel). 
Umpires-Home. Craft; First. Menwelher. Sec
ond. E •• ns: ThIrd. McCoy. 
T~:43. A-12.696 (40.625). I 
INDIANS 4, TWINS 1 
CLEVELANO MINNESOTA 

IIbrhtM abrh bl 
Robens2~4 0 2 1 Knbtct>2b 4 0 1 0 
VIlqu.1 55 4 0 0 0 Becker of 4 0 0 0 
Rmlrezrl 4 0 0 0 Molitordh 4 0 0 0 
Thome 1b .. 0 1 0 Coomer3b~ 0 0 0 
JusUcedh 4 1 2 0 OOnizlb 3 0 0 0 
MoWm3b 4 0 0 0 MCOvall 3 0 1 0 
Giles" 3 2 I 0 Lawton rt I 1 0 0 
Brders c 4 0 2 1 Stnbctlc 3 0 t 0 
Grssom cf 4 1 3 1 MeareS SS 2 0 0 0 

Br8deph 1 0 1 1 
Hcklngss 0 0 0 0 

To.lI, 35 4 " 3 To'II, 29 1 4 1 

C ..... and 000 001 201 - 4 
Mlnne.otl 000 000 010 - 1 

E- Lawton (1). OP-Cleveland 1, Minnesota 1. 
LOB-Cleveland 7. Minnesota 3. 2B-Justlce 
1291. Grt"om (251. CS-MCordova (3). S
Vizquel. SF-Roberts. 

IP H A EABBSO 
Clevellncf 
HrshsrW,14-6 7'. 1 2 • 
MJactcson S, 15 I". o 0 0 

y·Bai1Jrnora 93 59 .612 - 4-6 W·1 45·32 
NewYort< 88 64 .579 5 7·3 L·1 44-32 Florida 89 63 .58Il 8 s.5 W·2 51," 
Detroit 75 n 493 It I 1·7.3, W·l . 1 ·~ Now York 82 71 538 13', z·H L·4 47·29 
Boslon 15 78 .490 18', 6-~ W·2 38-40 Men"", 75 n .493 20 ,.4-8 "·1 43-32 
Toronlo 71 81 .467 22 , .J.7 L·4 38-37 Philadelphia 62 91 .405 33' , H "·2 33-41 
Central Div. W L Pet 0 8 L10 St, Home Centrll Div. W L PCI 01 l t 0 I'r HOlM 
CleYotand 82 68 547 - 6-4 W·2 " ·33 HllUSlon n 75 507 - 5·5 L· ' 42-33 
Chicago 75 n .493 8 8-4 W·2 .2·33 Pllmb<tfllh 7. 79 .'84 3', H W·I 41).37 

Clnclnnall 70 82 401 t . l ·6~ W" 3i-31 Milwauk.. 74 76 .493 8 J.7 L· I 44 ·29 
Klnsa. Cil)' 81 89 .407 2' , ·H L·3 3D-46 SI. Loul, 70 82 .4SI 7 4-8 L· I 39-311 

Chicago 55 88 .425 12', 1·6" W·. 41-37 Minnesota 61 90 .0404 21'. 1·3·7 L·2 32-45 
W,lt [)I'Iltion W L Ptt 08 L 10 Str tiOrM W ... OM.'on W L Pc. Ge Ll0 ... ...... 

Loo~. 84 69 .849 - 3·7 L·2 41-30 SeaHie 85 68 .558 - 6-4 W·1 43-33 
Anaholm 79 74 .516 6 4·8 l · 1 45·33 San Frandoco 84 611.549 5-! W·2 48·32 
TI'" 72 81 .471 13 5·5 L·1 39-39 Colorado 76 75 .510 8 1·6-4 L·3 45-30 
OaJ".nd 62 91 .'05 23 5·5 W·1 34 .. , Sen DIego 73 80 en 11 6-4 VI·2 38-3e 

y-cllnched poI"ea"", berth 
z·lIl'St game was a win 

T'hurJd.y', Gamel 
Oaktend 7, Anaheim 3 
Boston 3. Toronto 2 
OekoltlI. N.Y, Y"""s 7 
B.~imor8 4, Milwaukee 3 
C~eland 4, MlnneSOIa I 
Clllcago While So. 9. Kan ••• Col)' 2 
S8atl~ 6, Texas 3 

,rtd.y'. G'1Me 

y-clncl1e<l POIIIII"'" barllt 
1·li111 game WIS I win 

Thur ... y'. ClIme. 
Chicago Cuba 4. 51. Louts 3 . 
San FrandIco 6. Loa AngtIeo 5. 12 ""'logs 
FIotIdI 8. Pt1l1adelPhla 2 
San DIego 7. C%rtdo 11 
pn"b<tf\lh 12. HooIIlon 3 
Clndnnlll8. Mentrlll 3 
Allan" " , N.Y. Mel . .. 

Frld • .,', Gam" 
Cle.~and (Colon 3-6 and Ande..." 3-1) .1 Kansa. City (Belcher 12· Phi'delphillG_ 5-4) II Chicago Cuba (CIItIt 111-1). mo p ... 

N. V. Moll (MllckI8·11 1.1 FIorIcIe (Leiter 8-Q). 606 p.m 12 and Bon .. 3-61. 2. 5.05 p.m. 
Ch~ago Whila So, (Sirol!<a 2·0) aI Boslon (Hen'Y H). 6.05 p.m 
Toronlo (oaal l·21 al N.Y. Ylnk ... (G00derl8·4). 8:38 p.m. 
Oe.oI1IBlalr 16·7) a' Beffimoro (Kemlenlecid 9-6) . 6:35 p.m. 
Ml waukee (Mercedes 6-10) at Minnesota (Seraflnl2'()), 7:05 p.m. 
An.t'lelm (Hili 7· 12) It TexIS (Wilt 11-1 I), 7:35 p,m, 

Sl LouillAyblr 2-4) II PiII'buf\lh (Cook. 8-14). 606 p.t1\. 
Houston (Holl a-,O) II Cinclnnltl (Burbl8-101. 8:311 p /tI. 
_.reot (C.PllOZ '2·11 ) II Atlanlt (Smt>l1l 14-12). 8:40 pm 
COJorIldo (ASlICio 11 ·9) II Lot Mgt," (Nomo 13-1 " . "011 p m. 
San FronCllco (Oorwin H ) II s.. DIogo (HamiltOn IH). 8~ p Itt. 

S .. 11It (Moyer 16-4)., Oakland (Heyn" 3-4). 9:35 p.m. ..turdly'l GIIrnn 
s.Md.",. a.m.. 

OetrcWt al BalIJmore, 12:15p.m. 
Toronto al N Y. Yankees, 12:35 p,m. 
S .. 11It ., Oakland. 3:05 p.m. 
ChlCogo While So, al Boston. 4:05 p.m. 
Mflwaukea at Minnesota, 1:OS p,m. 
Cleyeland al KMSas City. 7:05 p.m. • 
Al'\Iheim It Texas, 1:35 p.m. 

SuMey'. G.m" 
Chlcllgo While Sox at Boston, 12,05 p.m. 
TorcntoaIN.Y, Ylr-kees, 12:35 p.m. 
DeIH,., at Baltimore, 12:35 p,m. 
Milwaul(ee al Minnesola. 1:05 p,m. 
CIe'oIand" Kan, .. Criy. 1;05 p.m. 
AnaheIm at Texas. 2:05 p.m. 
Seattle a' Oakland, 3:05 p.m, 

MI ........ 
Tw1<sbrL.IH3 
Swindel 
NIUIty 
Trombley 

7 8 3 2 
1 I 0 0 
o 1 1 1 
1 1 0 0 

5 
o 
o 
o 

NIUIty pIIched 10 2 _ In the 1IItl. 
Umpires-Home, Cousins; Flrsl , Welke; Sec
ond, Kalser, ·Tl'tlrd. BftNtrnan. 
T -2:38. A-9.564 148.678). 
RED SOX 3, BLUE JAYS 2 
TORONTO BOSTON 

Ibr hbl j . r hbi 
Slewartcl 3 0 0 0 Grcprr ss 4 0 0 0 
CGrda2b 5 0 3 0 JhValtnlb 3 0 • 0 
Cl\J,JrII 4 0 0 0 MVgllnlb 4 0 0 0 
C .... rdh 4 , 1 0 In..on dh 4 0 0 0 
COIgdo1b40 1 0 Crdaro" 40 2 0 
C,..po:lb4 0 21 MCImn", 0 I 0 0 
SnGranrt • 0 1 0 O'L'Yrt 3 2 1 0 
O'Brien . 4 1 1 1 H11bergc 4 0 2 1 
AGnzlz ss 2 0 0 0 Tvarezp< 0 0 0 0 

F'Ye2b 3 0 3 2 
Brlggof 2 0 0 0 

To.... 34 2 8 2 Totll. 31 3 , , 

ToronlO 000 100 100 - 2 
Boaton 000 010 002 - 3 

~. 001 when winning run scored. 
OP-To(onto 1, Boslon 1. L.OB-Toronto 9. 
BoSlon 7. 2B-CGarcle 2 (17). Carter (27) . 
Co.lllldO (37). Cordero (251. Haneberg (22). 
Fry. (34) . HR-O'Brion (41. SB-Slawan (81. 
CS-St.wart (1). JhVat ... ,in (4). F'Ye (7). 

IPHAERBBSO 
Toronlo 
Clemens 7 
auanln! ' 1 
E.cobar L.3-2 1-3 3 
Botton 

10 
1 

Wakerleld 8'1 9 
CorsI W .... 2 2·3 0 0 

2 2 5 
o 0 

HBP-lly Wakelleld (SI.wart). PB-HaHoborg 
2. 
Umpires-HOlM. Johnson; FIrst. Coble; Sec· 
ond. McCIeftand: Third, Cederstrom. 
T-2:52. A-27.990 (33.925). 
ATHLETICS 7, ANGELS 3 
OAKLAND ANAHEIM 

.tIrhbl Ibrhbl 
JMcDldcl 5 1 1 1 Hndrsndh 4 0 0 0 
Mg<lan 'b 4 I , 0 Pt1ilips2b 4 0 1 0 
Gneveri 3 0 2 2' GAndsnH 5 0 1 0 
Slalrs " 3 0 0 0 Selmon rt 4 2 2 0 
L.sIl.rph 1 0 0 0 Edmndof 4 0 1 0 
EnYng d 1 0 0 0 Holln. lb 4 0 1 0 
Glamblm 4 0 0 0 Allcea3b 2 0 1 I 
Spie,lo2b 3 2 1 0 Tume<c 2 0 0 0 
Maynet 4 1 1 0 Kreulerc 1 0 0 0 
Brosiuo:lb4 2 23 H .... llph 1 000 
Tejadass • 0 1 I OPmrupr 0 0 0 0 

Encmcc 0 0 0 0 
DlSale .. 4 1 2 0 

Total. 36 7 9 7 To.II. 35 3 9 1 

O.kland 000 050 002 - 7 
Anlhelm. 001 001 010 - 3 

E-Mayne (2). Telada (31. Salmon (11). oP
Oakland 1. LOa-oakland 6. Anehelm 9. 2B
.Gne.e (6). Sro,lu, 2 (20). GAnderson (31). 
Sa""", (27). Holins (29). Alicea (16). DlSa",n. 
(26). SB-Henderson (18). Alicea (191. CS
Henderson (4). 

IP HAEABBSO 
Olldtnd 

Houslon at Cincinnati. t2:m p.m. 
NY, Mati al FIoridIl, 11"15 p,rn. 
Phi.delphIa It ChIcagoCubl. 305 p.m 
San Franc:ilco., Sen 0Itg0. 3~ pm. 
COJorIldo ., Loa ~. 3.011 p.m. 
Sl Louts ., Pittsburgh. 8:05 p.m. 
_1100111 AJIanII. 6:'0 p.m. 

8undt1y·.G_ 
_.,_12;10p.m. 
51. tools., Pi11lb<trgh. '2.35 p.rn. 
HOUlton at Ctndnr\I~, l :t5 p m. 
Phlladtlphl ••• ChICogo Cubl. 1:20 p.m. 
5." FrIIlciaco.1 S.n 0Itg0. 3'05 p.m. 
N.Y. Meta., Florida, 335 p.m 
CoIorado.' Loo AngeIea. 7.05 p.m 

T~W.H 4 1 '3 
Groom 3 1 I 
Tlylor 2 0 1 
TJMa_ 0 0 1 
Anoltolm 
DIckson L, 13-8 4', 7 3 
DeMay ~\ 0 2 
Cadlret , 1 , 
PHanls " 1 0 

WP-TII~_. PHarris. 
Umpiros-Hom • • FOfd; Flrsl. Young; Second. 
Gorcla; Third. Cllrk. 
T-3:15. A-26.689 133.851). 
BRAVES II, METS 4 
NEW YO~K ATLANTA 

ab, hbl .br hbl 
McABeof 4 0 0 0 Loftoncl ' e 0 0 0 
Monzo3b 2 0 0 0 BIousor .. 3 S 1 0 
OIerudlb e 0 0 0 BJ/lII1lu 0 0 0 0 
GYIrey" 4 0 0 0 ChJn .. 3b5 3 3 I 
Rojasp 0 0 0 0 CFOlCP 0 0 0 0 
Hustcoyrt 3 I 00 McGrII'b 402 3 
BaIf\ll2b 4 I 2 0 SImon lb 0 0 0 0 
Pta"c 3 I I 1 KioskoK 5 2 3 0 
MFrcoph 1 0 0 0 Bud.... 0 0 0 0 
AOrdnlSl 2 1 0 0 Tucl<erri 3 1 2 3 
Hndeyph I 0 1 0 AJ""""rt 2 0 0 0 
I.mg,.p 0 0 0 I JLopezc 4 1 3 2 
Plagine ph 1 0 0 0 Spohrc 0 0 0 0 
AJrdanp 0 0 0 0 Lc:khrt2b 4 1 2 0 
HrdI!<eph' 000 Grflmo2bO 000 
Kswdip 0 0 0 0 Byrdp '0 0 I 
E.er"'rt 1 0 0 0 _ph 0 0 0 1 

t.go,br P 0 0 0 0 
CJonIZP 0 0 0 0 
ClbrMph 1 0 1 0 
Cetherp 0 0 0 0 
GvnoIa 3b 0 0 0 0 

To.II. 31 4 4 2 Total. 36 11 17 n 

NtwYorl< 040 000 000 - 4 
Adonia 304 110 02. - 11 

E-McGriff ?2) . By'" (I). DP- N.w York 1. 
LOB-New orIt S. ""an" 8. 2B-1laerga (25). 
McGriff (24). 3Il-LocI<I1In (3). HA-chJonoo 
(2' ). Tu cl<er (121. s-AOrdonez. Byrd. SF-
I.ringh.usen, McGritt .~. 

IP H R EA BB SO 
_Vorl< 
I.mglls L,2·2 B 10 7 3 
AJortfan 3 4 2 I 
KaJll4wodo I , 0 1 
Rojas , 2 2 2 
Atlillt. 
Byrd W.4·3 2 4 2 2 
i.Jg1eobt<g , 0 0 0 
CIon" 0 0 0 0 
Cattle< 0 0 0 0 
CFox I 0 0 0 

HBP-lly Aoja. (81..,...,. by R.JotUen (LoIIon). 
by Bytd (Huskey). WP-I.mghau .... 
Umplre~. Pondno; Flrsl. Kellogg. Sao
end. W_IOdI; TIlord. Marsh 
T-2:42. A~I .373 (50.528) 
REDS §, EXPOS 3 
MOIITR .. l CINCINNATI 

IIIrnbl Ibrhbl 
Grdzln .. 3 0 0 0 OnUIulu 4 0 0 0 
Lnsing2b " 0 , I Tbnseec 1 0 I 1 
MulensK 1 0 0 0 Nnnlllyd " 2 2 1 
Fllmtr. 2 0 0 0 SI)'not. 3 1 2 1 
Segullb 4 I I I Shaw P 0 0 0 0 
RWNted 4 0 0 0 WGnlO:lb 5 1 3 1 
Wtdgt<c 4 1 2 0 ASndrJrt 3 0 0 0 
MeG"e rt 4 0 1 0 Uir!lllb 3 0 1 2 

SI_lb4 1 t • E_'., 0 0 0 
Hrmn. p 1 0 0 0 JOM<c 3 0 1 0 
VId .. ph 1 0 0 0 _. 0 0 0 0 
KIIn.p 0 0 0 0 BB00n02b3 I 2 0 
Ov_o 0 p 0 0 Sd1retcO 1 0 0 0 
OeH.np 0 0 0 0 1IoIoJt"" • 0 0 0 
HRct.vzphl 000 _p 0000 

_d 1000 
To1II. IS S • I T_ .,. 11 , 
_.... 001 100 010 - I 
Cincinnati 00' 100 ". - • 
E-Fulmer (1 ). SeguI (5). _ (2). oV_ 
('). OP __ trooIl . L08-t.Icrtttaai., ~ 
nol 10. 2S-U~ l (45~ WICIfII un. _ 
n.lly (10). WGr .. n. (211. MA .... agut (19) 
CS-JOII •• r 13). S- H.,"'.n .... '8lyftn. 
BBoona.S<rII/IIItn. 

If' Ii R 
_at 
Hrmno L,IH 6 D 4 3 
KinO 1 1 • 1 
DV_ , , 1 0 
DeHart ~ 0 0 0 
Cincinnati 
SCIIOUretc , a 2 
SuIIvIn W.3-3 1 1 0 
ShlwS.39 0 0 0 
UmpIr-'lomo. _ : Fnt. _ , Soc

and. ~ ThIn!. MonIap 
T~'33 10-15.099 (52.D&3\. 
PIRATES 12, ASTROll' 
HOUSTON ~ 

III. hili alt •• ", 
BIggIo 2b 2 2 0 0 Wmat:* 2b 3 2 1 I 
THwrdd 4 0 2 I _, 0 0 0 0 
BtIwIIIlb ~ 0 1 1 _p •• 0 0 
LGnItz. 4 0 0 0 MSmitllpll. I I 0 
l6nIp 0 0 0 0 ~D 0 0 0 0 
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BRIEFS 
GOLF 5aue.i"takes · .. · .. 
early lead 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -
Gene Sauers beat Ihe heal and 
regained his putting stroke to 

• lake the first-round lead al the 1I.1INt: 
La Cantera Texas Open. 

Teeing oN in cool shadOWS 
jusl after 8 a.m. Thursday, well before the 
course was baked to 100 degrees, Sauers had 
an eagle. seven birdies and a bogey for a 
course-record-tying 64 and a one-stroke lead 
over Mike Brisky , 

Duffy Waldon appeared on his way to the 
course record after six birdies on the front 
nine helped him get to S-under wilh six holes 
to-play. But he made two bogeys and missed 

. three birdie putts inside of 10 feet down the 
stretch to finish at 66. tied with Paul Gaydos 
for third place. . 

Harvey, Neumann share 
first-round lead 

CANTON, Mass. (AP) - Nancy Harvey 
has never won an LPGA event, so she might 
not have known that she was supposed to 
stick around after shooting a S·under-par 67 
Thursday to tie Liselotte Neumann for the 
first-round lead of the Welch's Championship. 

Harvey went off to Reebok headquarters. In 
nearby Stoughton, to buy a discounted pair of 
running shoes to celebrale her recovery from 
four bogeys over the first seven holes. 

'We wanted to go over to Reebok and 
spend some money: she said when she 
returned to the course. about three hours after 
a round that included nine bl(dies and a 
career-best 30 on the back nine. 

While tournament organizers were looking 
for Harvey, N.eumann was tying her with two 

birdies and an eagle over her IInallhree holes. 
Playing the back nine first, Neumann made a 
25-loot putt on NO.7 to move to 2-under. 

"All of the sudden, it lurned everything 
around: she said. "Bul overall. it was a solid 
day." 

Faldo, Ballesteros are 
elected to hall of Fame 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP) - Seve Balles
teros and Nick Faldo, two keys in the rise of 
Europe to Ryder Cup parity with the United 
States, were elected to Ihe World Golf Hall of 
Fame in voting announced Thursday. 

Ballesteros was named on 92 percent of 
the ballots received from a 371-member 
selection committee and Faldo received 7S 
percent 01 the votes. A player must be named 
on 7S percent 01 the ballots 10 be elected. 

They were the first two players selected to Ihe 
Hall of Fame tIlrough the International ballot. 

' It is a great honor ... ' said Ballesteros. 
winner 01 more than 70 tournaments world-

'"11 w_ .. 
111II1II 
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Iowa at Iowa StatI 
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wide, including three British Opens and two 
Masters. 'To be in the Hall of Fame with so 
many great players is exciting.' 

Ballesteros and Faldo both reached the 
minirrum required age 0140 lor eligibility tIlis 
year. 

SPORTS MEDIA 
·Alb."t's motion to ........ -....... 
dismiss Is denied 

ARLINGTON, )/a. (AP) - Marv Albeli's 
bid to have the sodomy indictment again91 
him dismissed as too vague was rejected by a 
judge Thursday. 

The NBC sportscaster's lawyer, Roy Black, 
had argued that the indicment is flawed 
because iI does not specifically say Albert 
penetrated Ihe alleged vldim. Black contend
ed penetration is an essential element at 
sodomy. 

Circuit Judge Ben~min N A. Kendrick 
denied the request wilhout explanation. 

.....MIIfIII 
DI Sports Writer 
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Sports 
r----_--....-----NFL WEEKEND FAVORITES---------, NBA MEETINGS 

Carnett not talking contract 

James Rogash/ Associated Press 

ew En I d' H nry Th m (95) ack San Diego quarterback Stan Humphries on Aug. 31. 

I Florida battle should be tight 
PltteburJh (plus 3 112) at Jack· 
lIOnville (Monday night) 

Th J.gu.m actually are the 
beal team in Florida. no matter 
who pIa)' q,uarterback. and it. 
might be Mark 'Brun 1\ this 
w k 

JAGUARS. 2(}-lO 
lnnelOta (plus l~) at Green 

Bay 
Th Packers have sleepwalked 

through the lirst three games, 
thou h th y've run their streak 

to 21 raight t Lambeau. Make it 
22 r more , I pwa1king. 

PACKERS. 24-18 
-..-_ City (phil ti It.I) at Car-
olI.oa 

Ale the Panthers coming out of 
lh lr fog or wa it ju t that they 
played th h pI Charger last 

k? 
PMiHERS. 9-6 

Oakland (phu ]) at New York 
J 

A ~ect spot for the Jets to let 
down Th Thn won't I t them. 
~,~,J~,31·20 

caco (plus 13) al New E~. 
land . 

A pcro !pOt for the Patriots to 
t d wo. Actually, they'll be 

now that th Pan:ells cir
'r 

PATRlOTS,31·LO 
lnnatt (pi 12) at Deover 

The 8ro • average margin of 

victory this year is 30-10 
BRONCOS ... 30-10 

Atlanta (plus 13) at San Fran· 
cisco 

The last five times the Falcons 
have played in San Francisco, 
they've given up an average of 43 
points a game. No Jerry Rice, so· ... 

49ERS, 27·3 
Indianapolis (plus 8 112) at Buf· 
falo 

Bu1Talo's not the defense to be 
playing on t he road when your 
offense hasn't scored a touchdown 
in three games. 

BILLS 19-3 
New York Giants (plus 3) at St. 
Louis 

It didn't show in the score, but 
the Giants played their best game 
of the season last week. 

GIANTS,27-20 
Ballitnore (plus 3 V2) at Ten· 
nessee 

The Ravens won for the first 
time ever on the road last week. 
This week they go on the "road.' 

Two words: Eddie George. 
OILERS, 27·17 

San Diego (plus ti 1/2) at Seattle 
Warren Moon may be the tempo

rary answer. 
SEAHAWKS, 24-7 

Detroit (minus 5) at New 
Orleans 

Peyton .. . come home, Peyton. 
WONS,3l-9 

. 
their best to replace Rice 

The wideout tandem of J .J . 
Stokes and second-year pro 'Jerrell 
Owens, who moved into the starting 
lineup in place of Rice, also seems to 
be coming along. Stokes and Owens 
combined fot seven 'catches for 135 
yards, an ave rage day for Rice, but 
an encouraging sign of prod uctivity 
(rom Stokes and Owens. 

kI think our young receivers, J.J. 
Stokes. Terrell Owens, Iheanyi 
Uwaezuoke, are going to blossom 
now that the challenge to play 
without Jerry Rice has been pre-

en ted to them," club president 
armen Policy said. 

• The Minnesota Timber
wolves offered opinions on 
why negotiations with Kevin 
Garnett broke down. 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - One of 
the summer's most perplexing 
unanswered questions - why Kevin 
Garnett turned down $103.5 million 
- is no closer to being answered. 

There were, however, some 
details disclosed Thursday during 
the NBA meetings. 

Minnesota general manager 
Kevin McHale, Timberwolves own· 
er Glen Taylor and Garnett's agent, 
Eric Fleisher, all described a tense 
stalemate since negotiations broke 
off in July. Each side also offered 
differing opinions on whether the 
standoff can be amicably settled. 

"We've asked to sit down with 
Kevin and discuss this, but his 
agent gave us an unconditional no," 
Taylor said. "We can keep waiting, 
but it's in Kevin's interest to do this 
now so he doesn't have it following 
him around all season." 

The Timberwolves h 'ave until 
Oct. 1 to sign Garnett to an exten
sion. Afte'r that, talks are forbidden 
until July 1 - the day Garnett 
would become a free agent. 

Sanctu~ I::;' 
Restau[ant & Pub 

Sanctuarr. : :;~ 
fl~Sf]uranl & Pun 

405 S. Gilbert @ Court 
351·5692 

Open @ 4pm 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

FREE CHIPS 
& SALSA 

2-Close 
$~AII Mexican Beer$ 
~-- 9·Close 
HAPPY HOUR Upm & 9<lo.e 

'/ 2 forl Margs 

$l~ws 25C 

SUNDAY 

Chicken & $399 All 
Be.Fracos Do 

325 E. Walhlngtdn 
337·2378 (carry-out) 

Taylor and McHale both expressed the last minute because this is not an 
extreme frustration at not being able easy contract. If we're going to talk 
to speak to Garnett, who is currently again,let's do it. And if we're not going 
in South Carolina and has made no to do it, let's decide not to and say so.: 
public comments this suuuner. A $103.5 million extension would 

"We don't want to negotiate with make the 20-year-old Garnett, who 
Kevin, and we don't want to bring will make $2.1 million in the 1997-
him into a room without his agent. 98 season, one of the five highest
We just want to sit down with him paid players in the league. If he 
and discuss everything," Taylor said. chooses to become a free agent next 
"This franchise is being built around summer, the Chicago Bulls and 
him, and how he wants to deal with Phoenix Suns would be the only 
that - the leadership responsibilities teams with enough salary cap space 
that are involved - is all.important: available to offer him a similar deal t 

The ta1ks broke down after Taylor "If nothing happens by Oct. 1, 
publicly announced that FI!!isher had we're all going to have to put every· 
rejected the Wolves' initial $103.5 thing behind us and move on. You 
million six·year offer. So upset was still have a season to play and 
Fleisher by this perceived breach of Kevin will have to come in and 
confidence that he announced Gar- have a tremendous year for himself 
nett would never re-sign. and the team,' McHale said. 

Fleicher, in a telephone interview, "The whole thing with Kevin 
said Garnett's position hasn't soft- (being worth $103.5 million) isn't 
ened. Asked if he expects negotia- what kind of a player he is today, it's 
tions to resume, he replied: "I tend what kind of a players he'll be two, 
to think probably not, given the fact three or four years down the road. 
that both positions are clear and "I'm a basketball person. not a nego-
there has been no dialogue." tiator. I like to put a good basketball 

Taylor, who said he is "flexible' on team on the floor and go out and play 
the amount of money available, says and have some fun . Unfortunately, all 
he made a conciliatory gesture one this other crap has taken over." 
week ago by phoning Fleisher in Taylor said thereli been no discus
Jamaica and speaking for 30 minutes. sion of possibly trading Garnett 

"I suggested that we don't wait until . before Oct. 1 if the standoff continues. 

BFmtDCITY'"; FRIDAY & 
HOUSE~SA1URDAY 

& NIGHTCLUB . 

ON ALL . 
MALIBU RUM ' 
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NEBRASKA AT WASlflNG1'ON 

Top Ten teams locI< horns in marquee match-up 
• Wahington's Nigel Bur
ton recalls losing to 
Nebraska when he played 
for Pacific. He hopes Satur
day will be different. 

SEA'M'LE (AP) - He was a wisp 
of a freshman back then, playing 
for Pacific and fodder for a mighty 
Nebraska team. 

That was two years ago, and 
Nigel Burton was the starting free 
safety for Pacific in a game won 49-
7 by the Cornhuskers. 

aurton has since bulked up to 
180 pounds. He's also changed 
schools, and the junior will be start
ing at roverback Saturday when his 
No.2 Washington Huskies play No. 
7 Nebraska. 

"I highly doubt if they'll remem
ber me" Burton said of the 
Huskers. "They won't say, 'He was 
that freshman kid who weighed 
155.m 

His days at Pacific in Stockton, 
Calif., are long over. This time , 
Burton's team is a 3-point favorite 
against a perennial power that has 
lost just 11 games in the 19908. 

"How ironic is this?" Burton 
a$ked. "The first time, I was a 50-
point underdog. People were scared 
about how bad they were going to 
beat us . You can't get any more 
ironic than this." 

The Huskies will be trying to 
make it three in a row agairist the 
Cornhuskers. Washington beat 
Nebraska 29-14 in Seattle in 1992 
after winning 36-21 in Lincoln in 
1991, when the Hus kies won a 
share of the national title. 

Bill Chan! Associated Press 

Washington rover back Nigel Burton hits San Diego State's Justin 
Watson during their 36-3 win Saturday in Seattle. 

Since then, Nebraska has won a 
pair of national championships and 
lost only three games. The Huskers 
are after another title, and the 
Huskies have designs on the crown 
as well. 

In the '90s , Nebraska has had had. They were a classy group of 
five players picked in the first guys, a classy group of fans." 

Nebraska has Grant Wistrom, 
last season's Big 12 Defensive Play
er of the Year, but Washington has 
Jason Chorak, last year's Pac-10 
Defensive Player of the Yea r. 
Nebraska has Jason Peter, Aaron 
Taylor, Eric Anderson and Scott 
Frost. The Huskies have Benji 
Olson, Olin Kreutz, Brock Huard 
and Jerome Pathon. \ 

round of the NFL draft: Michael Washington is coming off a 36-3 
Booker, Lawrence Phillips, Trev victory over San Diego State in its 
Alberts, Johnny Mitchell and Bruce home opener after winning 42-20 at 
Pickens. Washington also has had BYU in its seliBon opener. Nebras
five: Napoleon Kaufman , Mark ka beat Central Florida 38-24 and 
Bruener, Lincoln Kennedy, Steve Akron 59-14 in its first two games, 
Emtman and Bern Brostek. both in Lincoln. 

Burton started 10 games for If Washington beats Nebraska 
Washington last season after trans- impressively, the Huskies could 
ferring' when Pacific dropped foot- move up to No.1, overtaking Penn 
ball. He's not looking for revenge State in The Associated Press poll . 
Saturday,just a victory. Penn State, which could wind up 

"I don't look at it like t hat,» he meeting Washington in the Rose 
said. "That experience for me was Bowl if it wins the Big Ten, will be 
one of the greatest experiences I've at Louisville on Saturday. 

TENNESSEE AT FLORIDA 

Can Manning beat Florida! 
• Peyton Manning's career 
has been spectacular, but 
a win over Florida has 
eluded him. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

By the time he leaves Tennessee, 
Peyton Manning probably will 
throw for more than 10,000 yards, 
Win close to 40 games and possibly 
take home a Heisman Trophy. 

Of course, he'll also be remem
bered for his decision to stay in 
school and pass on the NFL and a 
supposed $30 million contract. 

But what rllally matters most, at 
least to college football fans , is 
whether Manning can lead Ten
nessee over the biggest bump on its 
road to a national title: Can he beat 
the Florida Gators? 

On Saturday, he gets one final 
chance: it's No.4 Tennessee at No. 
3-Florida, with the winner in com
mand of the Southeastern Confer
ence, a bowl alliance berth and a 
solid run at a championship. 
' For all Manning has done, 

Mark Humphrey! Associated Press 

Tennessee quarterback Peyton Manning congratulates Florida quar
terback Danny Wuerffel following Florida's 35-29 win last season. 

tLough, is it fair to judge him on his to a 30-14 lead. Then WuerfTel took 
. record against one team? over, the Gators scored seven 

"I don't feel that way, but that's straight touchdowns and won 62-
how many people feel," Manning 37. 
said. "That's how society works . Manning is quick to put aside his 
There's not much you can do about own misfortllne against the Gators. 
that.» He prefers the big picture. 

The past two years, Manning has "Even for us, it's not just another 
done everything possible to beat game," Manning said. "This is the 
the Gators, but hasn't invented a team that's beaten us the last rew 
winning formula. years. This is the defending nation-

Last season, al champion . 
it was Manning "----------- All we can do is 
V's Danny play the game . . It's notJ'ust another dillme. Wuerffe I 10 a eo. the best we can. 
battle of Heis- This is the team that's beaten There's nothing 
man hopefuls us the last few years. This is else to say after 
and national the defending national cham- that.» 
tJtle con-. In March, 
tenders. PIOIL when Manning 

When Man- Peyton Manning announced his 
• ning threw four Tennessee quarterback on ?ecision to stay 

first-half inter- Saturday's opponent Florida In school, Vols 
ceptions, Flori- ' everywhere 
da took a 35-0 " rejoiced, figur-
lead and held ing there was 
on for 35-29 win at Knoxville, Man- one more solid shot of winning it 
ning's totals were an afterthought: all. ' 
37-of-65 for 492 yards - all school While Manning spent much of 
records - and four touchdowns. his time convincing skeptics he had 

In 30 minutes, Manning's Heis- other reasons for staying - having 
mart Trophy prospects vanished. In too much fun in Knoxville is the 
fact, he finished eighth in the bal- primary one - he also realizes 
loting, while Wuerffel won the what's at slake. 
Heisman. Hard to imagine seven "This game is a big part of my 
other players having a better sea- senior year and it will mean a lot to 
son than Manning did in '96. me,· Manning said, "but it'~ not the 

Two years ago, Manning had a sole reason 1 came back. People are 
splendid first half against the not going to believe me when I say 
Gators, completing 13-of-16 passes that, so what can I do?" 
for 216 yards and leading the Vols For one thing, the Vols can beat 

Florida. And if they do, good 01' 
Rocky Top, Tennessee, may never 
be the same. 

Manning, at 6-foot-5 and 220 
pounds, has the supporting cast to 
pull it off, but the turnover margin 
has to even out. In the past two 
games, the Vols lost the ball 10 
times, the Gators three. 

"The emphasis this week is tak
ing care of the football, making the 
right decisions and ball security,' 
Manning said. "That's what hurt us 
in the past . They've got a great 
offense and made us pay nearly 
every time. We just need to take 
care of the ball better." 

Durini the week, several Gatora 
offered opinions on Manning, rang
ing from Mo Collins' "highly over
rated" remark, to defensive tackle 
Ed Chester's line about knocking 
the quarterback out of the g~me, to 
linebacker Johnny Rutledge 's 
assessment: 

"I'm not Peyton Manning, but in 
the back of his mind he had to be 
thinking about this game .. , that he 
didn't want to leave 0-2 vs. Flori
da." 

And then there's free safety 
Teako Brown, who gives Manning 
credit for something. 

"He already has the Heisman," 
Brown said. "I think he won the 
Heisman when he had his press 
conference to say he was coming 
back." 

On Saturday, Manning wante 
something more important - a win 
over Florida. 

• Nebraska quarterback Scott Frost ha more than W hington to ant nd with • 
He also has to deal with the choru of boo coming from hi own h m f n . 

LINCOLN, Neb. (A P) - Scott 
Frost heard the boos. 

They were coming last week from 
the student section of Memorial 
Stadium. From his brethren - his 
classmates - in his home stadium. 
The senior quarterback ignored 
them then, but will they echo in his 
mind Saturday when he leads No.7 
Nebraska at No. 2 Washington? 

"I don 't understand it," Frost 
said. "I think there's a group ohtu
dents that haven't liked me since I 
got here. I'm not sure why, it's noth
ing I did to them. 

"I'm not going to let it bother 
me," he said. 

It happened when Nebra ka had 
t roubl e in the first half against 
un ranked Central Florida - a 
game the Cornhuskers eventually 
won 38-24. 

Reserve Frankie London took 
over on a pre-scripted drive in the 
second quarter with Nebraska 
down 10-7 and lell with the team 
up 14-10. 

The boos came when Frost took 
the field again to lead a drive that 
ended in a missed field goal at the 
end of the half. 

"1 didn't notice them right at 
first. But I know. I know what's 
going on in the stadium, I'm not 
blind to everything," Frost said. 
"People do things like that to me, it 
actually gets me going and I actual. 
Iy play better." 

Frost com'pleted 9-of-14 passes 
for 120 yards and one touchdown in 

"-----
I think It's a group or lit II-
d<'llls thot ha''l'n't IIkNlnl<' 

111('(' I got. hCJ'f'.l'm not 
'lire why. ft' nothing I did 
to Ui m. 

leo" Fruit 
Nebraska Quarterback on lans who 

booed him In his home stadium 

" th game and ru h d )0 lim for 
52 yards and anoth r touchd Wn , 

But 15 starts aft r lakin&: th 
reign of Nebra ka'. offen. in 
1996, Frost till get. a chill p-
tion from fan who comp him to 
Tommie Frazier nd th two 
national championah/p. to which 
Frazier led the Hu k rI. 

A native of Wood Riv r, N b., Frost 
was 8 r cord-setting high chool 
standout. To the ire of local (am. bIl 
choee tanford, th n coached by fo 
mer n Francisco.. n' COlI h B i 1\ 
Wal h, over Nebraska 

Fro t w. Lanford', No 2 qu r· 
terback behind teVt t l1_lr m 
He led the CardIn I to a" ·2 
up t at Wa hington in 199 
Sten trom was injured. 

Now, Nebraska fan. hop th ir 
wayward 80n, who tran femd Lo 
Nebra ka 1995, can up t W. h· 
ington again. 

Frost is characterilticall cool 
about th p ure. 

IFifLi~ 
HOUSE~ 
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB 

2' ..... ¢ Burger 
Wings Baskets 
~L;JW ~~\]l PRICES 

ALL DAY LONG! 
Catch all the Ptfl. .. SInII • 

• STIR FRY' PANKO CHI • TOR TELLINI SALAD ' QUBSADIL!.AS· ILT ;, 

'!'liE 22 S. Clinton ~ . 
~ AIRLINER t 

Happy Hour ' 
Every Mon.-Fri. 3 -7 

• $3.50 Pitchers 
• $1.25 Pints 
• $2.00 Import 60ttIes 
• 2 for "fi All Drlnkfi & Shots ~ 
• $1.75 Import Pints 
• $1.75 6ottle& 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 

337·5314 
FILET MIGNON· SWORDFISH · POlUC CHOp · STSAIt SA DWICII' FU. HOI" 

s POll T S C " f I 

ZIZ S. Clinton strllt • 10 •• City, 10.. • 557-1717 

~ I s 
MONDO'S every 

FRJRAY & SATURDAY 
.,.<'~ .. "', 10-close and 
M~50" enjoy our 

_Ortta .• 2fOr'l~ 

omP . . . .' " Mcm tt lr"/i~ . gan as 
. '.\ . 

Dych fa 

I Tripi ttl 
JR 
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Sports 

family displeased with Cats Pittsburgh 
one of Chicago's largest insurance 
firma who gave the school about 
$10 million for the work. 

Dyche', family is upset. 
"I would have said to the presi

d nt, 'Why don't you just rename 

,,------
Somebody (f}>l>em'8 lVWt 

mOlley, Qlld motley bUy8 
names 011 bt4ildings these 
days mtlt ,. thall 8€)·vice. 

DlVld Dyche 
Grandson of William Dyche, of 

which Northwestern's new Ryan 
Field was once named in honor of 

" th school Ryan University and be 
don with it?" aaid Mary Dyche, 
William's granddaughter-in-law, 

noting that the basketball arena stuns No. 
is jointly named for Ryan. 

And, being a private institution , 
the school has the right to over
ride decisions of previous boards, 
its lawyers said. 

Northwestern President Henry 
Bienen offered to install a plaque at 
Ryan Field telling fans it was called 
Dyche Stadium from 1926 to 1997. 

But that still doesn't s it well 
with David Dyche - William's 
grandson and Mary's husband -
who says he would settle for a 
joint name with Ryan. 

"Here's a man who dedicated 
his life to the university, whose 
efforts were recognized and some
thing was named in his honor," 
David Dyche said. "Now some
body appears with money, and 
money buys names on buildings 
these days rather than service or 
real effort." 

22 Miami 
By Jeffrey Bair 
Associated Press 

PITrSBURGH - Pete Gonzalez, 
a fifth-year senior from Miami , 
threw for two touchdowns and ran 
for one and John Jenkins had a 
game-deciding interception Thurs
day night as Pittaburgh beat No. 22 
Miami 21-17. 

Pitt ended an eight-game losing 
streak in the series by beating Mia
mi for the first time the 1976 
national champions beat the Hurri
canes 36-19. This was Pitt's first 
victory over a ranked team since it 
beat No. 16 Texas A&M in the 1989 
Hancock Bowl. 
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ITripl ttl Another sloppy shellacking 
Fans attending the homecoming 

game ran onto the field to tear 
down the goalposts after Pitt won 
its third in four starts for rookie 
coach Walt Harris. The Panthers 
had won only 15 games the previ
ous five seasons. 

• C()IIllIIutcl from Po ID .hocked. 
Iowa was, 8S it usually is, a team 

cap bl orIOI!ing on a bad day. 
But not lhi year. This year, Iowa 
IllI to be bulletproof. Tulsa may 

have mentioned something about 
another upset, but they weren't 

riou • . They had to know they 
wert acing down like a shipwreck. 

And lown State. Fry says they're 
du and Cyclone coach Dan McCar
n y lay' it would take a perfect 
i me, but it imply won't happen. 

Thi. i.n't an intrastate rivalry. 
rbi. i. Florida V8 Florida A&M. 
Thil iI P nn State VB. Pennsylva
ni Thit iI Washington vs. Seattle 
Tech. 

Thi' i u ly TIl t's what thIS is. 
It'. been two w ks since I said 

Iowa will d finitely lose twp games 
thil on, and r'm already going 
b c:k on my word. r thought, maybe 
.n uptet 10 .• to ILlinois or North
w m or Purdue. 

But now I don't think that's poe-

si ble . Iowa showed glimpses of 
struggle against 'lUIsa, when the 
Hurricane came within 14 points 
before halftime. But the Hawkeyes 
went on to score 31 points in the 
final 31 minutes ofthe game. 

They're good, these Hawkeyes. 
Better than usual. 

They11 be tested twice - at Ohio 
State and at Michigan - but they 
won't lose twice . They might not 
lose at all. 

What's a team going to do against 
Iowa, focus on Tavian Banks? 
Focus on Tim Dwight? Either way, 
you get burnt. 

The truth is, nine teams on 
Iowa's schedule this year are s im
ply overmatched. Not like a year 
ago, when Iowa was only a little 
better than most of its opponents. 

And that leaves teams like Iowa 
State looking like a deer caught in 
the headlighta. 

U/Rankings just don't matter 
18 or close to perfect for Iowa Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman 

completed 13-of-16 passes for 149 
yards against Iowa State last sea
son. Like Fry, he refuses to look 
past the Cyclones. 

"They had some bad breaks 
against Minnesota: Shennan said. 
"I guarantee McCarney will get 
those fixed." 

Shennan hasn't had to worry too 
much about the pass the last two 
years against Iowa State. In 1995, 
Iowa's Sedrick Shaw ran for 178 
yards. Last year, Tavian Banks had 
182 yards on the ground. 

The conditions are right for Iowa to 
continue that trend. Banks currently 
has 517 rushing yards in two games. 

Unlike the Iowa-Northern Iowa 
series, which may not be played in 
the future, Fly said the Hawkeyes
Cyclones series should continue 
indefinitely. 

"I would just assume Clowa-Iowa 
State) would be here forever," Fry 
said. "It's a good rivalry. It should 
be played." 

FRidAY NiGltT 

BEAT litE Clock 

51.50 
Rum Drinks 

Includes lacardi, 
Captain Morgan, 
Malibu & Limon 

SPOHTS 
(' A F E - TOMATO PIE 

Presents 

UNDAY BRUNCH In Town 
9: 0 .. 1:00 

J in I Ie ri ' Brunch buffet featuring. , , 

• urd ugh French Toast • Muffins 
untiful array of nal fresh fruits. 
, 

Miami's 1-2 start is its second in 
three seasons under Butch Davis, 
who is 18-8 since replacing Dennis 
Erickson. 

Keith Sarakokic/Assoclated Pres~ 

Miami running back Edgerrin James is tackled by Pittsburgh defend
ers D.J. Dinkins, left, and E.C. Varoutsos on a short run Thursday. 

Gonzalez, who took the quarter
back's job from 1996 starter Matt 
Lytle, completed 19 of 33 passes 

for 187 yards and ran for 63 
yards . 

Miami had a chance to pull the 
game out in the final minutes but 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

EVE AT 1) I"'? 
7:10 U:4D f'lc:tiilre, (erfta 
SAT. SUit 
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EVE AT 
':45' 1:30 
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Jenkins intercepted Ryan ~ 
Clement's fourth-down pass near 
the Pitt 20 and Gonzalez ran otrthe 
remaining minute. 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 

SEAN 
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"SheVs So 
lovely" 
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Susan Ragan/Associated Press 

Los Angeles Dodgers Raul Mondesi is out at second base as San fran
cisco Giants Jose Vizcaino jumps over him to throw the ball to first 
base during the seventh inning, Wed., Sept. 17, in San Francisco. 

Johnson's homer 
·"Os Dodgers 
• Brian johnson's 12 inning homerun pushes San fran
cisco past Los Angeles, 6-5. 

By Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - The Giants 
surrounded Brian Johnson, gleefully 
rubbing his shaved head . Barry 
Bonds lifted manager Dusty Baker 
onto his shoulders, while fans 
danced in the stands. 

Johnson's leadoff homer in the 
12th inning set off a wild celebration 
as San Francisco, boosted by Bonds' 
three-run blast, defeated Los Ange
les 6-5 Thursday to sweep a lwo
game showdown and tie the Dodgers 
atop the NL West. 

The Giants swarmed around 
Johnson, who began the season as a 
backup catcher in Detroit and now 
has become one of the Giants' 
biggest heroes down the stretch. 

"It's not too many times in life you 
get to bond with people like that," 
said Johnson, who has hit 10 homers 
since joining the Giants in mid.July. 

Both teams have nine games left. 
They are not scheduled to play egain 
in the regular season. If they are tied 
after 162 games, they'll have a one
game playoff in San Francisco on 
Sept. 29. 

"That was some of the most party
ing ever seen at this park," Baker 

said of the crowd of 52,140, the 
Giants' third sellout of the season. 
"It was awesome." 

Johnson connected on the first 
pitch from Mark Guthrie (1-4), the 
Dodgers' seventh pitcher. As his 
homer barely cl~ared the left-field 
fence, Johnson pumped both fists in 
the air as he rounded first base. 

Johnson's hit was the only one 
after the seventh inning for the 
Giants, who left 14 runners on base. 
The Giants drew 10 walks in the 
game, while allowing none. 

"It's not fun to leave the field like 
that, but it's part of the game and 
you've got to deal with it," said the 
Dodgers' Mike Piazza, whose two
run single in the seventh tied the 
game 5-5. "If they got a big lift out of 
it, it really doesn't matter to me." 

Rod Beck (6-4) pitched three 
innings, his longest stint since 1992. 
He escaped a bases-loaded, no-out 
jam in the 10th as yet another chapter 
was added to the century-old rivalry 
between the Dodgers and Giants. 

The Dodgers threatened in the 
lOth, loading the bases on three 
straight singles off Beck. But Beck 
struck out 'lbdd Zeile and got pinch
hitter Eddie Murray to hit into a 
double play. 

Realignment vote pushed 
back until October 

By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Admitting that 
radical realignment was "very, 
very, very unlikely," acting commis
sioner Bud Selig postponed a vote 
Thursday but predicted more than 
five teams would switch leagues 
next season. 

After owners met for 2 112 hours, 
Selig said they had extended their 
deadline for a decision from Sept. 
30 to Oct. 15. Realignment commit
tee chairman John Harrington said 
about a half dozen plans were 
under consideration. 

"They've looked at more maps 
than Magellan," Selig said. 

Proponents of realignment 
appear set on switching Anaheim, 
Oakland and Seattle to the Nation
al League and moving Florida and 
Montreal to the American. Some 
also would like to move Houston 
and possibly Arizona to the AL in 
exchange for Kansas City and pos
sibly Milwaukee. 

"We have a difficuJtjob in front of 
us," Atlanta Braves president Stan 
Kasten said, "because we have 30 
teams, which means we have 30 
different histories, 30 different sets 
of circumstances, 30 different 
needs. And it's very difficuJt, proba
bly impossible, to perfectly harmo
nize all 30 of the different sets of 
needs. No plan is perfect." 

San Francisco Giants owner 
Peter Magowan, the chief obstacle 
to the five-team plan, has threat
ened to sue if owners attempt to 
move Oe.kland into the NL, not 
... anting hia rival to ahare what he 
feels is the Giants' exclusive right 

• 

to play NL games in the Bay area. 
'Magowan explained his reason

ing to owners during the meeting 
but there was little response. Some 
owners, notably Jerry Colangelo of 
the Diamondbacks, say they are 
willing to take Magowan on in 
court. 

Selig said the players' associa
tion had ~en repeatedly informed 
of the debate. Union head Donald 
Fehr, speaking in New York, said it 
was too soon to draw a conclusion. 

"There is a fundamental question 
of eliminating the American 
League presence on the VVest 
Coast," Fehr said. 

Some of the teams who would 
have switched leagues as part of a 
total geographic realignment don't 
want to move if only a few teams 
are changing leagues. 

"Houston is not going to the 
American League," Astros owner 
Drayton McLane said. 

While Selig originally intended 
to press for a decision Thursday, he 
changed his mind when it was 
apparent there was no consensus. 
Instead, the meeting became a 
forum for each team to express its 
views. 

Selig said owners would meet 
again ·very soon" but wouldn't put 
a timetable on it. He said a special 
meeting during the postseason was 
possible, but in recent years own
ers have not met during October, 
preferring to keep fana' focus on the 
field. A telephone meeting remains 
a possibility, as does another exten
sion of the deadline. 

League offices usually give teams 
the achedule for the following sea-
~ninJul~ . . 

Baseball 
BASEBALL RouNDUP 

Cubs 4, Cardinals 3 
CHICAGO (AP) - Steve Trach

sel, who has given up more homers 
than any pitcher in the National 
League, slowed down Mark MeG
wire's chase of Roger Maris as the 
Chicago Cubs beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

McGwire, the major league home 
run leader with 53, eight behind 
Maris' record 61 set in 1961, went 
2-for-5. 

He had a single and two fiy outs 
against Trachsel before striking 
out on three pitches from reliever 
Marc Pisciotta in the eighth. 

McGwire came up in the ninth 
with two outs, two runners on base 
and the Cardinals trailing 4-2. 
McGwire drove in a run with an 
infield single against Terry Adams. 
Marlins 8, Phillies 2 

MIAMI - Kevin Brown won his 
sixth consecutive decision and the 
Florida Marlins reduced the magic 
number for clinching their first 
playoff berth to five by beating the 
Philadelphia PhilJies. 

Florida remained 5 1/2 games 
ahead of San Francisco in the wild
card race, and stayed six games 
behind Atlanta in the NL East. 

Brown (15-8) allowed nine hits 
and two runs, one earned, in 8 1-3 
innings. 

Mike Grace (3-2) had by far his 
worst outing in five starts this sea
son, allowing seven hits and six 
runs in two innings. 
Padres 7, Rookies 6 

SAN DIEGO - Greg Vaughn 
and Ken Caminiti hit solo homers 
and the San Diego Padres 'beat Col
orado, surviving three late Rockies 
homers and getting the final out in 
a play at the plate. 

Ellis Burks hit a two-run homer, 
his 29th, that brought the Rockies 
within one. Singles by Larry Walk
er and 'Ibdd Helton put runners on 
first and third with one out. Vinny 
Castilla flied out to left fielder 
Chris Jones, who threw out Walker 
at the plate trying to score the 
tying run. 

Trevor Hoffman pitched the 
ninth for his 36th save. 
Pirates 12, Astros 3 

PITTSBURGH - Francisco Cor
dova kept the Pittsburgh Pirates 
alive in the NL Central, running 
his hitless innings streak against 
Houston to 15 before giving up two 
runs. 

The Pirates cut Houston's divi
sion lead to 3 112 games - just as it 
was before the two-game series 
began - and kept the Astros' mag
ic number at seven. Houston has 10 
games left and Pittsburgh has 

nine. 
The Pirates, in danger of faJling 

5 112 gal1\e~ out with a los , !nU t 
pick up another half-game to main
tain any chance of catching the 
Astrbs in their season-ending 
thrfle-game series Sept. 26-28 in 
the~~me. 
Drave. l1;,Mets .-

ATLANTA The Atlanta 
Braves battered New York Mets 
pitching for the second night in a 
row, getting homers from Chipper 
Jones an4, Michael Tucker and 
three more hits from Ryan Klesko. 

Paul Byrd (4-3) allowed two hits 
and two eamed runs in five innings 
for the victory. He started in place 
of 20-game winner Denny Neagle , 
who skipped his turn because of an 
injured shbulder. 

Jason Isringhausen (2-2) gave up 
10 hits and seven runs in three 
innings, following up Bobby Jones' 
no-out , eight-run performance 
Tuesday night when the Braves 
routed New York 10-2 to clinch an 
unprecedented sixth straight post
season appearance. 
RedJ6,Expos3 

CINCINNATI - Willie Greene 
broke out of a season-long slump 
against Montreal with three hits 
and Lenny Harris had a two-run 
infield sinale as the Cincinnati 
Reds beat the Expos. 

Greene, only I-for-21 against 
Montreal heading into the game, 
doubled and scored during a three
run third inning and singled home 
a run in'the seventh. 

The Expos matched their season 
high with four errors as they lost 
for the fifth time in six games. It 
was their sloppiest game since a 
four-error effort on April 12. 

Scott SuJlivan (3-3) got the victo
ry with a career-high four innings 
in relief of Pete Schourek. limited 
to four innings by a tender elbow. 
Jeff Shaw pitched the ninth for his 
Nt-leading 39th save. 
Red So~ 8, Dhle Jay. 2 

BOSTON - Exactly one year 
after tying his record of 20 strike
outs, Roger Clemens lost a chance 
to beat his former team when Jeff 
Frye's two-run single in the ninth 
gave Boston a 3-2 over 'Ibronto on 
Thursday night. 

Clemens struck out 10 and 
allowed five hits in seven innings, 
and Paul Quantrill pitched a score
less eighth. Kelvim Escobar (3-2) 
struck out Reggie Jefferson to start 
the ninth, but Boston loaded the 
baaes on Wilfredo Cordero's single, 
Troy O'Leary's walk and Scott Hat
teberg's single. 

We've Got What 
You're Looking For! 

Baltimore Oriole third ba m n 
grounder from Milwaukee B rt 

Marinerl 6, RanIeri 3 
ARLINGTON, 'l\!x - Ro rto 

Kelly hit a pair of two-run hom n 
and Ken Griffey Jr. wenl wilhout 
one for the cond straight nighl U 

Randy Johnson and eattle b t 
Texas. 

The Mariners increaMd th ir AI. 
West lead to six games over AnahtlIl\, 
SeaWe's magic number for liminal. 
iog the Angels dropped to four. 

John8on (18-4) iav up 10 hite 
and three runs, two earned, In v
en innings. He struck out five and 
walked two. Bobby Ayala pitched 
two innings for his eighth .. ve 
Darren Oliver (12-12) took the 1011. 

GritTey went O-for-4 and wu hit 
by a pitch. He has 52 hom rulli, 
one behind St. Loui~' Mark icC
wire for the major II' gu 1 d 
Oriole. 4, DreweJ'll S 

BALTIMORE - Mike Bordick 
homered and made a key d fen jv 
play 81 Baltimore betlt ~Ilw.uk 
to moved a Itep cia r to lh At. 
East tiLle. 

Mike MUliina 05-7) alia ... d 
three runs in six-plus Inrunp for 
Baltimore, ... hich won for only th 
eighth time in 21 gam . The victo
ry reduced the Oriol • m ric num
ber to win the division to .ix, Pfnd· 
ing the New York Yanke .' I,te 
game against Detroit 
Indian. 4, 1'tviJu 1 

MINNEAPOLI - 0" 1 Her
shiser rebounded from hi, or 
outing of the year, giVID' up th 
hits in 7 )-3 innin u CI v 1 nd 
beat Minnesota to move a 
best 14 gam ov r500. 

UPCOMING 9/25 THE BIG WU &. MElLOW KINDS 
SHOWS: 10/3 BLUE TURTLE TEA PARTY 10" aURNTMCMEllATOA$' 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS PROUDLY 
, I 

THEMIGHTY MIGHTY 

Can charge up to 
6 tickets on Student 10 

MasterCard, Visa, 
American Express and 
Discover charge.by 
phone at 335·3041 or 
1·800·346·4401 

J 

Tickets on ale 
1 Dam Friday, 
September 19 

OCTO_ER 8, 1997 • 9PM 
Main Lounge. Iowa Memorial Union 

Anyon. reQulrfllQ spfctal accomodations to attend this event shOuld contact Sc 

. 
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Is on sale 
Friday, 

em er 19 

, VI Sports 

Iowa men's golf team t~ host 
first home meet since 1994 

und T-par 206 in Iowa's 54-hole 
qualifying tournament to gain the 
No. 1 player tatuB for the 
H wk yea going into this week-
nd. 
"I think I've got a good shot (at 

winning the tournament)" 
Englund IBid. "I'm playing well 
right now and if I just keep it up, 
I know r can win this tourna
m nt." 

Hawk ye co ch Terry Ander on 
haa b en impres ed with 
Englund'. mental approach to the 
game aince beginning practice 
I than a month ago. Englund 
pi c d nd individually at the 
Bia Four CI ie on September 2. 

· He'. playing tremendously 
well," And rlon said. "It's not 
IV n that h '. hol. He's not gei
ting him If in trouble and when 
you do that, it', pretty easy to 
hoot 8 good ICore. Granted, you 

h VII to convert the opportunities 
to hoot around 68. He's definitely 
not IV n thinking bout shooting 
7 • 

Sri n Rupp and David HerlCh 
Will Join Englund in the Iowa line
up aft r /iring 54· hole scores of 

222 and 225 in the qualifier, 
respectively. 

Anderson extended the qualifi· 
er 36 holes to find his No.4 and 5 
players and Grant Kenworthy 
and Josiah Bilskemper emerged 
to fill those slots. 

The qualifying tournament 
gave the Hawkeyes a little extra 
competition of the Finkbine 
course and Anderson said know
ing the course will be the biggest 
asset in hosting the fi rst annual 
fall tournament. 

"It's kind of a sleeper course," 
Anderson said. "It doesn't appear 
to be that tough, but you really 
never score low on it." . 

Kent University, Illinois and 
Wisconsin headline the 12-team 
field and Anderson is unsure of 
who the favorite is going into the 
weekend. 

"This early in the season, it's 
too early to tell about anyone,· 
Anderson said. "Kent has been 
super tough in the MAC Confer
ence. They're kind of like Ohio 
State in the Big Ten as far as 
how many championships they 
win." 

rdon looks to add another 
ophy to his shelf at MBNA 400 

Toby T~lbot/Assoclated p~ 

J ff don of Vallejo, D., celebrate his victory in the Country 
Mu it 1i ~ Ion 00 ilt New Himp hire International.Speedway. 

ockey/ Hawks hungry for a win 
Le .ard said. "1 tbjnk in order to 
ke p up that intimidation level up 
w De d to have that look in our 
eye that we're ready to kill them\ 
that we're going to play hard and 
n ver give up. That level of pride 
w show on the-field is the key." 

xciled for Even though no team coming in 
to th Hawkeye Invitational own a · 
winning record, coach Beglin 
doosn't e any team out there that 
rowe can ju t look over. 

·W are in a situation where any 
l m that we play is an important 
lame," B gbn aid. at don't care if 
we're pillying North Carolina or the 
IIlti I ler of the poor, we still 
have to play. I think the opponents 
we are going to Cae thi w kend 
will present challenges to u . I 
don't think that we have proved 
th t ware superior to anybody. 
Th t i omelhing you prov by get· 
tlng lh job done on the field." 

t ring Big Ten play 
who hay been around for years. 

"But w want to geL back On the 
wlnnina track. There's going to be a lot 
of emotion IlJld inleNity out there." 

Th lIawke will comp t the 
week nd doubleheader Sunday 
ag In t th yc1onea. Gam time 
for that contest ie Iso 3 p.m. 

8 calle the Cyclone. defeated 
the Hawk yea In a scr1mmag last 
'pring, Wandet 8aye Iowa i&IOoking 
~ r revenge. 

' W want to ahow them that 
we'v improved from then,· Wander 
ald. ·And ." 've made a goal ae a 
am to win the retlt of our nOn-con

"reo gamell." 
[ow I.e II 2"" overall on the lIeD· 

1011. 

Volleyba1l 
This Week: Hoping to continue 

i Ls hot streak, the Iowa volleyball 
team is traveling to the University 
of Tennessee this weekend for the 
Thyota Lady Vol Classic. Iowa will 
face Pittsburgh on Saturday at 1 
p.m ., and Sunday at noon the 
Hawkeyes will challenge Tennessee. 

Game notes: The Hawkeyes are 
coming off a strong week of play 
where they improved their record to 
7·2 . With senior Jenn Bell and 
sophomores Julie Williams and 
Sharla Johnson leading the team in 
kills, the Hawkeyes look to see solid 
play from all members this weekend; 
and plan to add two more wins to 
their impressive preseason record. 

Coach's comments: "We've had 
a successful preseason, and we 
want to continue to do the little 
things well, like play the defense, 
hit the floor, and play with emotion 
and pride," co-head coach Matt 
Sonnichsen said. "Hopefully, this 
weekend will give the team the con
fidence to begin the toughest part 
of our season. Right now they have 
a real calm confidence about them, 
and that's very important." 

- by Megan Manfull 

Women's Golf 
This week: This weekend coach 

Diane Thomason and the Iowa 
women's golf team travel to Univer
sity Park, Pa., for the Lady North· 
ern Invitational, Friday through 
Sunday. 

Meet notes: For the first time in 
school history, the Hawkeyes will 
play at Penn State .... The 54-hole 
tournament will take place at the 

For a location 
near you, ca ll toli 

free 
1-888-REPLAY-1 
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Jonathan Meesler(The Daily Iowan 

Iowa volleyball players go up for the block. 

par·72 Blue Course .... J ames 
Madison, Northern Illinois, Rut
gers, minois State and Longwood 
College will join all 11 Big Ten 
teams in the field. 

know anything a.bout the course 
except that r heard it's not long,· 
Thomason said. "There is so much 
parity in the Big Ten, the winner will 
depend on who plllYs well that day." 

Coach's comments : "1 don't - by Andy Hamilton 

No need for 

financial aid. 
They're on sale. 

WHAT'S YOUR MAJOR INTEREST IN MUSIC? 

Pop? ROCK? ALTERNATIVE? WHATEVER, 

YOU'RE GONNA FIND IT CAUSE WE GOT IT! 

Lurn THESE ALBUMS: 

t 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~ ~ 
SMASH MOUTH • Fush Yu Mang 
This S~nJose foursome's mixture of ska, punk and pop has made them 
huge in their bomerown. Their new album puts them in the national 
spotlight and features the energetic single "Walkin' on the Sun." 

WHISKEYTOWN • Strangers Almanac 
The quintet from Raleigh, North Carolina, was' noted in Entfl1R;nmmt 
Wftkry as one of fOllr Im/mO'am bands people should definitely look for. 
You can look for their new album now, featuring the single" 16 Days." 

wegot hote-
what's 

t. 

Sale Ends September 29, 1997. 

39·1581·097 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

® 
TARGET The lOWAqrY 

OMMtJNlTY 
SCHOOL 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii~iiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjiiinniiiii~iI~iili"liliiiiiii~1 DJ T~CTha.no~n-I ing for the following: 
• ~lementary Spedal . 

EdI CI Te.cher 

E~~~~==~~~~~===; ~!~~ AIDE. low. CI~ R.n~l. :E;!:s~!~!~NOSI ~ 1 ----..;.;;..~--1 :'::':'::"':::':':":':';';'::;;;'-""';111: 
Itllion and HHlth Car. C.nter hu sitiofl. avlllablt at tho F*lng Station ' 
one I);et Aide opening. Re.ible hoors. in tho Dontal Science Buildtng. Shilts COml,.tltlvo 
Attendance and weelCend pay Donu" __ 7a.m.· "".m. _ay· Fr~ 
•••• :.::. C=III:=.:3S;:,I -=7~::;:,:' E:;O::,:E MIF;::IF~IDN:.-- day. Contac1 Sludent Personnel 335-
- DlRICT CARl ITAFF 0648 Rm.380 IMO. I g;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;olil 
Full and paM41me posKlons. evenings PART· nME Cor S-Inllaller In.,r1-11 ... CUSllOmer 

FREE Pregnanc,yTesting 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-h,5-8 

....,. QOUJIIIAII CUM", 
aI7 ... .,. ....... • ..... CIlr 

31. /337·2111 
'Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

, WMNNO: ICt.E PI'EG'WCV TESTN3 SlTESNENffi.OiOCE. 
:1 R)I ~Al.CARE BE SlftTOIS< FIRST. 

and weekends In towa City. Indlvid- Ai>Pro,lmatety 30 hours! week. Avail
uals 10 a .. lst with dilly living slclls abl' Monday- Satu,day 10a.m.
and recrN11on1i activitieS. Roach For flp.m. E'perlence prolerred. Will wor1< 
Your Potential, Inc. II a non·profit around class schedules. Apply at The 
human .. ",leo agancy In Johnson EIOCIronlci Cava. 313 S.ouOOque 51. 
County providl!'ll re_!iaI and adWl PART-TIME cook poIItkln _ends 
day CO" 1OfVIO. tor Ind,l/tdUais wKh and holidays. Compotilive wagos. 
menial retardatlkln. PI<lase cat! 643- Pleasant wor1<"9 cond~ton • . Cell lor 
7341 lor ~ Intormatlkln. RoachFor Into",lew appolntm.nt. 351 . 1720. 
Your Pctantialla .. EO/M employer. OII<noll. 
EARN MONIY ,aadlng booksl :;:PA:::RT:;::'=TNI=-_:-:-:-op-publ""""'ith'""ing-per-. 
$30.000/ yw Incoma potentili. Ot- son need«!. Must be proIic:lent In 
14111. 1~13",,343 .'t.V-9612. pagomalcer lind 0u8II< on the Macin-

tosh. End product must be 
prolesslonal quali~. 
CalI1!OO-33&-2821. 

COLOfI Dnm PART-TIME hetp wantad nights and 

~ I~~~~~;;;;.;;I w .. kands. Apply In porson 10 Ben ADOPT . Caring. in~OVI couple w~h Franldin. Sycamore Mall. 
poIlLICTI'OUIIS con "" y"" from genII, Golden Rttri.ver wishes to 

til. problem 01 umnn10d hair parma- sharo thei, love wilh newborn. E,- PART·TIME lanltorlal help noadod. 
I _\,!tIId1caJ1y ~ molhtlonOO. pen .. s paid. Cilli Shelley/Sto ••• 1- AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm, 
• C-' lor ~tary conlulla Monday· Friday. Udwost Janitorial 
• .; Inwoduciory troatmonL ClInic 01 800-835-9218. SeMce 2466 10th SI .. Co<aIvilte IA. 

; 337-7181. Pluse call FRIENDS IN AoOP- PART-nME only. StIJdonts. we_ 
• lION. 1-1100·844-3630 & we'li send artlU"ld your SChadute. Apply In person 
• you pictures of our exceptional fa. to ttI8 DetaIl Department at Carousa 

milies WhO are roady and eager to Paid Motors. 809 Highway 1 Wost. Iowa 
Idopt. The choices.,o ell yours. Our at tho comar ::::CKy::;:.'--_____ _ 

~~~=,....".,.~;;:=.:.;=-:-I sarvicesaro~N&conlidentlai. LUCAS On Campus Belore and PART-TIME u ,vlce Itatlon help 
Aher School Protnm now nlring child neadtd for evenings and wool<enda. 
care uacx:IataI. Hours; 7:00-8:30 am Minor meeh .. ical knowtadgo neees
"-H'. 3:00-5:3Opm MTWF. 2:00-5:30 sary. Customers .. vk: • • cleanlng. and 

';'WO"'R;;"K;"-S"';TU-D;;"y -po;;'SI-tto";'" -In -ge-n"- Ic-s Thursdays. ContllCt Fran 339-68504. stocking duties. Must be motlvatad. 
lab. Scionca major prelorrad. TIssue MAKE up to $2000 In one weeki ~ friandly. and want to wor1< In a cheer

~~iITiiiiiAN<imiOUillo.parlenco • plus. CIII Dana al335- tivatad sludont group IFraternlty. So- lui family environment. Apply at Russ' 
7571. ratty. ate.) n_lor mart<OIing pro- AmOCO. 305 N. Gilbert. 

--~'1:~~~--IUiTIiiiiiiimm-- lOCI. Call Denl .. at 1-800-357-9009. PERMANENT part·tlme office posl
MODELS Wantad: Gon~eman _. tkln. G .. erll clerical e'parience re-

-~~~~~~~-I~fF:~c=:~~~ quirod. 1- Sp.m. Monday- Friday arid Ing famale liguro modals willing to two Salurdays a monlh. $61 hour. In-
pose topl .... College students oIeay . ~, T R h 9 S LI OItcrotion uau,ed.IS1S) 522-9373. __ re at horn.. .. 0fI . no. 

No piI<lM calf. 
~;;p,jffii-;;;;;~;;;;;;;;:;-;;;;-;I NEED MONEYI1Eam S500 to $1750 aJt posiIiona. Must be 
.., par wool< Irom your home or dorm 

folding our financtal brochul •• 1 Sat Apply within. B2e ; __ ==:-::::==-=-===- 1-~~~~~:--__ 1 your own hoursl Full or part·tlmol f-"'-=""-------I 
• - Serious IndividUliS please coIllmnll-
I cfiatety 1-<100-774-9141 . 

NEED TO FtLL CURRENT OPEN
INas? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN I_==~~~=-~_I 

TliE DAfLY roWAN. 
33$-6784 336-5715 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
20 hours! wtok. $6.501 hoor. Biotech 

• AIDS 
: anonymous 

available: 
• 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 18 and 
: FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 

•• 120 N.Oubuque StrHt 
, 337_9 over, are invited to partiCipate in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 

. inhaler. COMPENSATION 
AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 

356-7883 between the hOLlrs of 9:00 am 
and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday for 

more information. 

, Call for an appointment. 

t CONDOMS Mailed Conlldentlally . t Avoid embarrassment. Product E.
I pr .... Toll he 1-888-217-1998 IMCI 
; ViSa). 
I PERSONAL Retatl""s: I will talk to 
• anyono lor you about anything. Call 
I Troy. 338-4279. 

• TAROT .. d othtr metaphysical 
• I.....,s and 'eadlngs by 
• .14. a.,ur. ___ ""UIiClor. 
t CaJt35H1511. 

: ~============~I 

i. BJRTHBIGtrr 
: offers 
• FlU P ....... ,nt'V 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

~ 

• • 
t 

\11111 I I ' 11.1111 - I 1111'''' 

1 ,\. \\ h 10 ".'1 11'111 

rhUJ .... ,\;lrJ ~ ;Plll 

Find your FORTUNE 
in 

1be Daily Iowan Class1f1eds. 

335-5784 by phone • 335-6297 by fax 

The Circulation Department 0' The Dally 
Iowan haa openings 'or carrlers'routesln the 
Iowa City and Coralville areas. 
Benefits 0' a Dally Iowan route: 

o Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends freel) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
o University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Availa 
• Burlington, College, Dodge, 
Governor, Lucas 

o Melrose, Koser, Grand . 
o Grandview Ct, Highland Dr, Marietta Ave 

Please apply In 
Room 111 of the Communications Center 

Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
low. City'. Morning Newsp.per 

1HE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

_____ 2 3 4 _ ____ _ 

_....:--_---'-_ 6 7 8 _____ _ 
_____ 10 11 12 ____ __ 
__ ~ ___ 14 15 16 ___ _ _ 
_____ 18 19 20 ___ _ _ 

___ ~_22 23 24 __ ~---

____ -'--____________ _ Zip ___ ~ __ 
Phone ________________________ _ _ ~----

Ad Information: # of Days _ Catego'ry _________________ __ 
Cost: II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days - 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.79 per word ($17.90 min.) 
4-5 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 16-20 days $2.29 per word ($22 .29 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .80 min.) 30 days $2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad Oller the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, '522 42. 

Pl10ne Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 
8-S 
8·4 

=-= 

limilrUc:tion,nl malerials, 
1-12. all subjecls. Siron, 
mnlh and science skills. 

plus. Experience require4. 
Send resume nnd wrilina 
samples 10: PROFILBS 
Corpornlion. Manngillg 
Edilor. PO Box 2A43. 

Iowa IA 52244-2443. 
No 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT has opponuni

ties for substulltues in 
Clerical 01 S5.251hr and 
Classroom Associates al 

S5.5O/hr. 
Apply 01: Office of 
Human Resources. 

509 S. Dubuque St.. 
Iowa Cily. IA 52240 EOE 

Calling Projects 
Assistants 

Temporary Position 
Phone contacls usi ng 
provided scri pI. 8-10 

hours per week. Monday 
-Thursday. 6:30-9:00 

p.m .• October 6-
November 6, 1997 @ 

$5.50Ihr. Inlerested 
Sophomore or above 

who have previous tele
marketing or phone 
experience call Belinda 

• Office of VP for 
Sludent Services, 

335-3557. 

Office 
Assistant 

Efficient, honest office .. is
tant, aftemoms (2-6 pm 

daily except weekend.) to 
help run smaJl business 

office. Needs to be seU-moti
vated with good sales. tele
phone. and Macintosh sIdIIs 

(Word, Pag.maker). 
$6.50/hour to start. ~ 
don' t apply unless you, 1) 

Are a freshman, sophomore, 
or junior; 2) Are skilled with 
Madntosh, esp Word (print 
merges) and Pagemal:tr and 

can type and spell well; 
3) Plan to be in Iowa City 

and can work next suIlUl\ft; 
4) Have office exp and are 
espedaily skilled at Ie. 
phone contact, 5) PosoeM 

.xoolent English communi-
. skiUs; 6) Are detaU orl· 

enled; Especiaily interested 
in information management 

Only seriOU5 inquires 
to koneilJOblue. 

MANAGER: 
Wesl Music Company is 
seeking a conscientious. 

, ''people Person" who is willing 
10 wonr: hard 10 exceed our 

II CUSIOtnelS eXpccU1tions. 
Responsibilities include: 

I 
Delivery of pillllOS and organs 

for all West Music locations. 
I inventory InInsfcrs between all 
. stores. management of dchvery 
I siaff. Successful candid8le 
I InU," n .. ", JIIl,"1 communication 

I 
skills. be de!ail oriented with 
high slandards for qualilY and 
accuracy, be willing [0 give 

oulSlrulding CUSlomer service 
and be able to lin a minimum 
of 200 pounds. A val id COL 
license and drug Itsl requiitd, 
This is a full time professional 
position with excellenl benefits. 

Apply In person It 
WGIlMUIk, 

1111 5lh St., COI'III'IIt. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now Accepting 

Applications for Fall 
• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $65().Sl000/Month 
• Bonus Plan 
• "fraining Provided 

IOWA CITY ImCIf CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
OffH~ 1 West 

Must &t 21 ytJIrs of _gt. 
Pre-nnploymmt, ",Mom 
drug scrtming mplimt. 

Ale you MoIv'*d. 
£nIIuioIIIc, Dt<IcaItd? 

Hy-Vee may be the pICx;e 
for you. We ae C\Xrently 
seeldng to nn Ihe foloW1ng 

port-line po~11ons 
Immedk:ltely. 

Depcnnenl 0pInilgI~: 

• Specldty Meattseafood 
• B<i<ery -Ealy Mornings & 

Nights Aval. 
• IIcfun Expjess 
• Hy-Vee's Kitchen 
• Fbfol- Experienced 

Desl;jnen Needed 
• Gfocery -Clerks/Checkers 
- Doytme. Niohts & 
Weekends 

• UqUOf Dept. 
• DellvelY Person tor Fiord 
& Gfocef'/ 9am-4pm 
Mon.-SoI. 

Apply In pefson at: 
17'}J) Waterfront 01 .. 

Iowa CIty 
Contact Michelle 

at 354-7601 

ITEM 
PROCESSOR 

Pan·time: position In the 
iltfll Ptoces ina Depallmenl 
III our Downlown localion. 

Resperw;bk for lhe pro
~;:::;;::;;;;:;;;::;;;::;;;:~" cesSi~ of checks and bank 

~ tllCludina cncodinl. 
..wn,. bllaacln,. mtero
flllni\ll and preplrinl 0lIl,oil, ~h leiters. Po!ltlOII 
requires I ()"key. besic Iyp' 
in;.nd ba'-ncina kills. 

Clerlcal Assistant. 
Duties: Include Iypina usip

menlS usini word 
processor/typewriler. filin" 
collating. copying. distribu· 

lion of olliee documents, 
receptionist and other duti~ 
as assigned. Qualifications! 
General office skills. W~I""" 
processing. and abililY Ilf 

work well as a leam mem". 

aeeunc)'. af\el1lion to detail 
and !he abilily 10 meet 
~. Pri<w bank 'If 
/IIilce i!IIIa.xllerilllCl C. 

.. 1IIf,fu1 ')'lIe ICIIedIIII Is 
r.bdal, IhnIeik FrldIt 
l;~ , .111.8:00, .•. Of 

_. -.ded with Res .. 
houn on ahernalln, 

'weekend . 
to Ipply. complele In 

applicalion II: 

FIRS 
,II' .... II I ~ 11 . 1 

Human ReIOUl'aI 
Department 

lO4 E. Wu hlnaton 
lew. City, IA SlUG 

AAIIOIt-
w_ .... ""norit .... 
-nttd 10 IPIII,. 

J 

~11.tant to the 
autlnes. Manager 

. 1lIe Bally IoWIA IIlIlIng IppllCtllonl 'or 
A ........ to Itte .... 1"'" MllIIgtr. 

........... _ Incw., lilt .. not limited to: 
-NA.NP 
, ~MlIIaIion 0' oah NgI,ttr 
, coIItctIon 0' pelt dUllCcountl 
olttlndancl It IftOIIthly board m"tlngl 
o gtntrII clerical dutltt 

Ho"" 1ft Monell, thrOugh Frldly, 
noon to 5 p.1I\. To tppIy, bring ,.Iume to 
Debbie or 8111 In Room 111 of thl 
CommWllcatlon1 Ctnflr 

the Dally Iowan 
Room 111 C CommunlcaUonJ Cent.r 

HR INTERNSHIP 
National Computer Systems in Iowa 
City has an exciting opportunity for a 

Human Resources Intem for the 
1997·1998 school year, Twenty (20) 
hours per week are available on a 
flexible basis between 8 a.m. - 5 

p.m., Monday through Friday. This 
position will support college recruit
ment and employment activities, co-
ordinate interview schedules, and 

miscellaneous. HR functions. 
If you are interested in the position, 

submit a brief cover letter and 
resume to 

Diane Thoma., 
NCS 2510 N. Dodge, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

"Making a di/fuelta! ... Emy Day" 
St1wns Unlimircxf, Inc. is • noo·pmit agtnq' 
a:rvingpeaplc wilh dcvdopmrnl2i QsabJi We 
have IUD and put tine positi on hie in our 
residential program. . DeS indllllc 
and tt:aehing daily living . and H~riay 01' 
recreational activities 

WcdTcr. 
• turing Wage $6.00-$6.50/hr. 
• Flexible scbedulcs 
• MOSt: loation OIl or nor buslino 
o ProfessiooaI training (t~e in the IidJ . 

not necessary). 
• Outstanding benefit ~, todudil1 

health and dental insurance fd fuD arne 
positions 

o Meaningful (~ 
o Oppormnity for advancancnt 

Apply in ptnOn or conULt Q\ri.\ 

lbSYSTBMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Nan-proiltCarpantlDn 

1556 Fi~ A\C1llJ( 

Iowa Qty, lA 52240 338 9212 

Earn over 300 n month nd i.n\ie~l 
Ie than 2 hour 0 lime .. day 
deliv rina the Pre s- ili/cn l 

, , What a great wa to 
ger extra speruiing /tWill! !" 
• 

- -
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ArtsEntertainment 
10 ...... 1 Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW ~o~::~~:t:~~~lal ................... , .................................. ·····················Unlon ' 

''Chasing Amv": *** V2 out of **** Showllmes: Tonlghl, 'J Sunday Tuesday and 
Starring: Joey Lauren Adams, Ben Affleck, Jason Lee and Kevin Smith Wenesday at 7; 

Directed and written by: Kevin Smith Saturday and 
Monday at 9:15 p.m. 

Smith catches maturity 
with 'Chasing Amy' 
W e all have to grow 

up ~ometime, and 
writer/director 
Kevin Smith has 
chosen his latest 
film , "C hasing 

Amy," to be his first step into film
maker puberty. 

After a wonderfully raucous 
debut in "Clerks," followed by the 
sophomoric "Mallrats," Smith not 
only returns to form , but tran
scends his previous plateaus with 
a story about a conservative man 
who faHs in love with a lesbian 
with an epicurean lifestyle. 

Ben Affleck stars as Holden 
McNeil (whose first name seems 
an ironic reference to the narrator 
in "Catcher in the Rye"), a comic
book artist whose world is rocked 
when he meets the alluring, enig
matic Alyssa Jones (Joey Lauren 
Adams). She is not attracted to 
men, but she is drawn to Holden, 
and eventually learns of his mutu
al love for her. The two embark on 
a complicated, multi-layered rela
tionship rife with not only conflict
ing emotions , but oodles of social 
metaphor. 

Publicity photo 

Ben Affleck and Joey Lauren Adams share a laugh in "Chasing Amy," 

Smith had to be extra careful to 
ensure the attraction between the 
couple remained convincing, with
out hitting the audience over the 
head with any messages. In this 
endeavor, he manages to have his 
cake and eat it, too. The relation
ship never feel s fake , and Smith 
doesn't come off as being careful at 
all . He lets it all fly out, giving the 
most outrageous lines to former
skateboarder-turned-actor Jason 
Lee ("Mallrats"). Most of his com
ments are not really repeatable in 

I print, but let's just say Lee's 
Banky is the type of guy who rel
ishes swapping war stories about 
oral sex with lesbians. 

But. as with every character in 

"Chasing Amy," there's more to 
this pervert than meets the eye. 
Banky is Holden's partner in the 
comic book, and his life-long 
friend. He sees a potentially tragic 
outcome for Holden with Alyssa 
and sets out to dig up dirt on her, a 
quest that is definitely sel.f-serv
ing, but also undeniably caring. 

Although sexual preference is 
the explicit red herring that 
plagues the romance in "Chasing 
Amy," any specifics eventually give 
way to a more general exploration 
of the theme of putting someone's 
past behind her and dealing with 
her as the person she has become. 
Affieck and Adams both are given 
several touching monologues on 
why he can't deal with it, and why 
·he shouldn't have to. The message 
is, in essence, be thankful for what 
you have. 

The world of "Chasing Amy" is 

the same New Jersey neighbor
hood where we followed the 
exploits of those crazy ·Clerks" 
and those zany "Mallrats," Smith 
does include several fun refer
ences to characters and events 
from those films, but that is the 
extent to which they are connect
ed. The infamous duo of Jay and 
Silent Bob (the latter of which is 
portrayed by Smith himself) 
makes a cameo in "Chasing Amy," 
and their appearance is perhaps 
most telling in how Smith has 
changed as a filmmaker. He's not 
afraid to take what is perhaps his 
most famous creation, and alter it 
completely. 

At his worst, he's a poor man's 
Richard Linklater; at his best, he 
makes intelligent, thoughtful com
ments on all things Gen X. With 
·Chasing Amy," Kevin Smith has 
arrived. 

'Sweeney Todd' whips up a good time 
• Iowa City Community 
Theatre opens its season 
with the Sondheim musical 
JlSweeney Todd./I 

meat pies out of the victims. ultimately good does prevail," Thull 
Despite the violence and some- said. "I'd like the audience to have a 

what twisted plotline, the theme sense of questioning the ways of the 
and the dialogue are intelligent world and recognizing the fact that 
pieces of work. Larabee said. . we don't always know the answers 

By Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

"Sondheim is very good at taking as to why things happen." 
drama'tic moments and turning However, amid the passion, obses
them into a comedy," he said. "The sion and humane is still a horrifical
story also addresses people who are ly intriguing musical that should 

In a word, the musical "Sweeney passionate about something that penetrate fear into every hair of the 
'Ibdd" is definitely unique. quickly turns into an obsession. audience, said UI senior and ensem-

Straying from the usual genre of Sweeney Todd's passion turns into ble member Rob Frisch. 
happy-go-lucky musicals, "Sweeney an obsession that blinds him and is "1 want people to leave the theatre 
Todd" focuses on passions of the ultimately his downfall." feeling scared and frightened," 
heart, while discussing cannibalism, The subject of passion versus Frisch said, "Like anyone who came 
masturbation and whippings - just obsession is a question Larabee tries with them could slit their throats at 
to name a few. to address to the audience through any moment. People always see hor-

The fun an interaction between them and ror films, but how often do you get to 
begins when the cast. Breaking the fourth wall Bee a horror musical?" 
"Sweeney "Sweeney between the curtain and audience, ·Sweeney Todd" runs Sept. 19 
Todd," com- Todd" the cast of "Sweeney 'Ibdd" USIlS its through Oct. 11. Tickets are $13 
posed and entire space to perform its point. general admission, $12 for students 
arranged by Whn: tonight "I hope the audience walks away and senior citizens and are available 
Stephen Sond- thro~gh Sept. 19 at 8 realizing what is important in life," at the door. Call the Iowa City Com
heim, opens WII,r,:. lowa City Larabee said. "Knowing what things munity Theatre boll: office for more 
tonight at 8 at Community Theatre, they are passionate about and why information. 
the Iowa City 4-H Fairgrounds they matter. l want to show them 
Community that the-
Theatre , next to the 4-H Fair- atre is 
grounds. not a 

" 'Sweeney Todd' really gives its passive 
audience a full piece of theatre to experi
take in," said director Chad ence but 
Larabee. "A lot of musicals play can be as Il 
down to their audiences. 'Sweeney enjoyable , 
Thdd' requires its audience to think as film." 
a bit. The comedy is witty. the char- This pas-
acters are complex, and the use of sion also carries I 
language is very unusual." over to the age-old debate of 

Based on the play by Christopher good vs. bad and how these 
Hampton, ·Sweeney Thdd" tells the factors influence people's . 
story of a young man wbo returns to lives, said UI music student I 

19th century London to exact Jonathon Thull, who plays' .... 
revenge on a judge who had sent Sweeney'Ibdd. 
Sweeney 'Ibdd to prison in order to "Within the play, there's 
seduce Sweeney Todd's wife. the message that good does 

After escaping from prison, he triumph, although not nec. 
meets up with his neighbor lady, essarily always in a fair 
Mrs. Lovett. After some discussion, way. It's not without a 
the two agree Sweeney Thd~ will kill . sense of loss or pain, but 
people, and Mrs.' Lovett wJlI make 
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BRIEF 
Film, television get more 
rights to base IIctlon on 
real people 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Movie and tele
vision producers can loosely base their 
fictional characters on ordinary people 
without paying for the right, a state 
appeals court ruled. 

The decision was sp~rked by 1993's 
"The Sandlot," in which a nerdy boy was 
a near carbon-copy of one of the filmmak
er's childhood classmates. 

--------~-----~~~ -----

ThelSecond Appellate District Court 
decision gives producers broad rights to 
base fictional characters on living people 
without payjng for rights to their names 
and likenesses. Such characters, the state 
court ruled, are "protected by constitu' 
tional guarantees of free expression," 

One of the young characters in "The 
Sandlot," a coming-of-age story set In the 
19605, Is called Michael Polledorous, 
nicknamed "Squints." 

Michael Polydoros, a classmate of the 
movie's director, David Mickey Evans, 
claimed the film unfairly appropriated his 
name and likeness. 

Polydoros' lawyer, Tom Brackey, 

argued there Is no discernible difference 
between his client and the movie's char
acter. "My client as a kid was the quintes
sential nerd," he said, 

Polydoros sued the filmmakers and 
producer-distributor 20th Century Fox for 
misappropriation, Invasion of privacy, 
negligence and defamation, Had Poly" 
doros prevailed, he might have been entl" 
tied to damages and a share of the film's 
profits. 

A Superior Court judge ruled against 
Polydoros before trial started and the 
appeals court affirmed the deCision last 
week. The appeals court opin ion effec
tively becomes law. 
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Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

iHERE'S NOT ENOUGH 
ROO/'\ FOP.. A.LL OF 
YOU DINOSA.URS. 
ONE OF 'YOU 
I'\lJ5T &. 
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IF IT HELP5, THESE 
SPtKE.Y THINGS ARE. A. 
5tl.fE'T'( H~ARO. f\NO 
LITTlE REX ATE '<CXJIl. 
FICUS iRE-t . 
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ACROSS 
I Posta In the 

Heartt empire 
II Balled out 
17 Berk, generally 
II a_Autry'. 

' - Falthlul' 
II Wailuku 

welcome 

aa One way to 
resign 

a Preseason 
alaple 

a Animals: Sulllx 
40 Hamlet's 

r.latlves 
., A piece of on'·1 

mind? 
.a More or les. 
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mother,ln 
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